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SHAW DETAILS THREATS IN TRIA
r  ~ ~ ~ ^ ~ ,

Hoover Signs Bill To Authorize Ninety Million For Farm Loam
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SERGEANT-AT-ARMS SUSPENDED 
BY SENATE AFTER CONGRESSMEN 

ARE CALLED TAKERS OF BRIBES

OF 1933 COOP
SIMPSON SAYS R. F. C. 

HAS NOT HELPED 
‘LITTLE M AN’

INVESTIGATION IS URGED
MILLION-DOLLAR LOAN 

PROVIDED FOR 
STOCKMEN

WASHINGTON. Feb, 4. HP)—A 
bill balled by Its congressional 

sponsors as the only credit resource 
for many a hard-pressed fanner 
today became law by President 
Hoover's signature.

Authorizing ga0.Q00.Q60 for loans 
to farmers to help them produce 
their 1933 crops, the measure was 
approved by both houses of con
gress last week.

Opponents including Representa
tive Snell <R„ N. Y.> minority lead
er of the house, attacked it on the 
ground it would serve to increase 
agricultural surpluses already large 
and burdensome.

The bill provides the secretary 
of agriculture may lend the money 
to farmers in return for a lien on 
the crop. Formulation of rules 
and regulations is placed in the 
hands of the secretary.

A cut in production of as much 
as 30 per cent may be required by 
the secretary in return for a loan, 
but the law does not compel him 
to make that stipulation. T h e ! 
measure' also provides tl.QOO.OOO for 
loans for livestock feed in drought- | 
ridden areas, the borrower to give! 
a lien On the livestock.

Silver Named Remedy
WASHINGTON, Feb *. (/q>,—A 

congressional committee studying 
inflationary problems considered

(See MONEY. Page G.)

ENEMY NO. 1 
GIVEN1 RAP'

Chicago’s Humphreys Found 
Guilty of Carrying Gun—  
One-Year Term.

CHICAGO. Feb. 4. iff*)—A year's 
Jail term for Mlurray Humphreys 
threatened today to vacate once 
more the chair marked “public en
emy No.,1.”

A1 Capone occupied it, unchal
lenged. until the federal government 
sent the gangland ruler to prison 
at Atlanta.

Murray Humphreys was caught 
in a downtown skyscraper with a 
revolver in a holster at his shoulder

It took the state just 20 minutes 
to tell a jury- in municipal court 
all that was necessary. The jury 
promptly convicted Humphreys of 
carrying a concealed weapon, thus 
bearing out the racketeer's confident 
prediction that he would be con
victed.

Judge Harold P O'Connell im- j 
posed the maximum penalty today: i 
a year in the house of correction, | 
plus a *300 fine.

Humphreys, wearing what the well j 
dressed gangster wears and a smile 
besides, accepted the sentence with a 
shrug and assured his audience he 
was ‘‘satisfied the supreme court will 
reverse the conviction.”

LANDOWNERS CLOSE OIL WELLS
Charges Made In A1 

Smith’s Outlook 
Magazine

yyASHINGTON, Feb. 4. m  — 
Grimly and sorrowfully, the 

senate tonight prepared to mete 
swift punishment to David S. Bar
ry, its suspended sergeant-at-arms, 
for saying in a magazine article 
that some members of congress are 
known to be bribe-takers.

With the judiciary committee meet
ing on Monday to consider what 
action will be taken, most of its 
members regarded an immediate 
recommendation for summary dis
missal as a foregone conclusion.

After that, they said, will come 
a discussion of whether the case 
shall be certified to the civil author
ities of New York and the District 
of Columbia for criminal libel ac
tion, A vote on the committees 
recommendation will be taken in the 
senate Tuesday.

From the New York office of the 
New Outlook, of which Alfred E. 
Smith is editor and in which the 
Barry article appeared, came word 
today that Smith* himself plans a 
hands-off policy.

But Francis Walton, managing 
editor, asserted:

‘ Barry is a well-known newspa- 

(See SUSPENDED, Page 6.)

ACCUSE HIM

Mrs. Rcosevelt 
To “Settle Down’ 

After March 4
NEW YORK. Feb. 4. (IF—Mrs. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, according to 
a copyrighted story in the Evening 
Post today, said that after March 
4 she would curtail many of the 
actvities in which she has been en
gaged in recent months.

The Post treated the inteview as 
an ansWer “to those who have been 
Inclined to criticize some of the re
cent activities of Mrs. Roosevelt as 
not comporting with her new posi
tion as wife of the president-elect,’’ 
Since some recent editorial com
ment on her activities, Mrs. Roose
velt an<i newspapers have been 
flooded with letters both criticizing 
and praising her course.

The paper quoted her as saying 
“ my own personal opinions and my 
own personal life shall never Inter
fere With whatever the offlcal du
ties of the wife o f the president 
are.”  More specifically, the Post 
said she had the following inten
tions: ,

To enter Into no mqg* commercial 
radio Work.

To confine her writings to sub
jects that do not. touch politics or 
the White House.

Tta refrain from lending her name 
to anything that might be used in 
advertising promotion.

To give up her three-days-a-week 
teaching Job at Todhunter school.

To make no mare contracts of 
any kind.

Puller Barnett waa qbLe to 
Pampa hospital yesterday

leave
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II. S. To Check 
Up On Bullitt

WASHINGTON, Feb 4. (IP)— 1The 
American government reached 
across the sea tonight for informa
tion on whether William C. Bullitt 
has been posing as a semi-official 
envoy of this country in discussing 
war debts with other nations, as 
charged in the senate.

Embassies in Europe were asked to 
mike an investigation of Bullitt's 
activities after Senator Robinson 
<R.. Ind i, had asked the state de
partment to invoke the Logan act 
and have Bullitt punished if it is 
found that the charges against, him 
are. accurate.

These represented Bullitt as sug
gesting debt settlements in London, 
Paris, and perhaps other capitals 
|n opposition to the stand congress 
has taken against f cancellation or 
reduction.

Both the state department and 
President-elect Roosevelt have de
nied that Bullitt has any govern
mental sanction to enter into nego
tiations.

Undersecretary Castle of the state 
department wrote a letter today in 
reply to the request of Robinson of 
Indiana, in which he said the de- 
oartment “has no information as to 
his (Bullitt's! activities abroad which 
in the press" but is asking Ameri- 
would tend to corroborate reports 
can missions for information con
cerning Bullitt's activities.

Two Others Are 
Held in Thefts

Two more men arrested in con
nection with the theft of gasoline 
in December from the Coltexo pipe
line were arraigned before Justice 
James Todd, Jr., yesterday and re
leased last night on $1,000 bond.

They gave their names as Harry 
Jamyson and Lloyd Bolin.

H e  constable's department has 
been working on the case at inter
vals since middle December.

CAB STOLEN
HOUSTON, Feb 4. (A")—A thug 

who robbed a Galveston taxicab 
driver of his cab last night still 
was sought in Houston tonight

I
Turney Mu 11 inax and James Mc

Kee discussing the new reform sys
tem Installed in an eastern peniten
tiary as described in Literary 
Digest last week in which the pris
oner is given an opportunity to fol
low his trade In a reconstruction 
program. James thought he would 
like to be a traveling salesman 
while Turney deckled to be a for
eign correspondent.

Russ Allen listening attentively 
while Charlie Cook and C. P Buck
ler carefully explained the game of 
basketball to him Friday night.

A couple of Bob Fuller's frtenda 
yelling "Ranberries" during his ref
ereeing activities last night.

aiw oiL
Activities in the Panhandle field 

were confined to drilling weUs. No 
new completions were reported and 
only two or three new locations 
were announced. It is believed the 
drastic cut in crude oil has cur
tailed drilling and caused a number 
of locations planned to be postpon
ed for a time.

One new test in the Gray county 
field looked like a good well when 
oil rose in the hole of the Quick
sand Oil company's No. 2 Chapman 
in section 69, block 25, east of Le- 
Fbrs. The oil killed a large flow 
of gas when the bit dropped into 
the pay. Storage is being erected. 
It is believed that the well will 
make between 400 and 500 barrels 
when completed. Total depth is 
about 2,550 feet.

Fire destroyed the rig at the 
Gordon Burch and others No. 1 
Langham in section 1, block B-2. a 
mile from LeFors Thursday after
noon. burning five men, but not 
critically. Te well was making 10,. 
000,000 cubic feet of gas from 2,500 
feet when an explosion occured. 
The fire was blasted out yesterday 
morning.

A gas hearing to test the validity 
of a new gas order in the Pan
handle field opened in Austin Fri
day. Three major companies at
tacked the 160-acre unitizaiion plan 
set by the Railroad commission in 
a recent order.

Production in the Panhandle 
field dropped 1,083 barrels last 
week. Carson. Gray and Hutchin
son counties all slumped about 400 
barrels. Moore county showed a 
slight increase.

Production by counties:
Well Prev, wk. Last wk

Carson ___  254 5,435 5.039
Gray .........  821 28.209 27,843
Hutchinson 835 11,132 10.7*7
Moore . . . . .  22 1,130 1 248
Wheeler . . .  41 327 273

Totals .. 1,975 46.233 45,150

Housfe Refuses 
To Cut Salaries

WASHINGTON. FVb 4. (AV-The 
house today refused to reduce its 
members' salaries and insisted the 
capital restaurants continue to func
tion through federal appropriations, 
but It did place a limit on the 
sise, and consequently the coat, of 
congressional funeral delegations.

The price of haircuts and shaves, 
taste of pigs knuckles and bean 
soup and expenditures for funerals 
formed the business of the day in 
considering the *16.588.000 supply 
bill for the legislative branch.

Representative Whittington of 
M ississippi, and Mlfobell, of Ten
nessee. democrats, led a vigorous 
fight far reduction In salaries, but 
were soundly trounced.

It was Representative Schafer (R., 
Wls.) who tried to “get the govern
ment out of business under the 

dome of the capital” fay eltininnatlng 
appropriations foe the senate and 
house restaurants aggregating ap-

(8ee SALARIES, Page «.)

NINE KILGORE MEN AND  
W OMEN SHUT D O W N  

TW O  WELLS

NO VIOLENCE O C C U R !;
PRODUCTION EXCEEI 

ALLOWABLE GROI 
CLAIMS

JZILGORE. Feb. 4. HP)—A group 
of nine .East Texas land owners 

took the law into their hands late 
late today and forced the closing 
of two wells they claimed were pro
ducing oil over the allowable per
mitted by the Texas Railroad com
mission. There was no violence.

Tlie Railroad commission officials 
here said the two wells had been 
overproducing but that the operators 
had agreed to the demands of ad
joining property owners and closed 
them.

Six men and three women repre
senting themselves as land owners 
figured hi the incident.

The closing of these two aiiSs 
followed shortly after the announce
ment by railroad commission offi
cials In the field that an agreement 
had been reached with the East 
Texas Oil <fc Refining company to 
hold its wells in another section of 
the field down to the production 
allowable, pending a. hearing on an 
injunction suit set for next Tues
day before Federal Judge James C. 
Wilson at Fort Worth.

PRO TESTED  Iff
ORGANIZATION FORMED 

TO HELP OBTAIN  
‘RIGHTS’

Rates Reduced.
AUSTIN, Feb. 4. (JV-Members of 

the Texas Railroad commission in
dicated an order would be issued 
Monday providing for sharp reduc
tions in oil pipeline rates after a 
hearing on proposed reductions was 
concluded late today.

The new rates were proposed by 
ten major pipeline companies after 
the railroad commission had de
manded that charges be decreased.

The commission planned to issue 
another order Monday making a 25 
per cent) reduction in the "strap
ping" charges of pipelines. Under 
that order, pipelines could deduct 
only one and one-half per cent for 
losses through evaporation whereas 
they at present deduct two per cent.

Neither order would become ef
fective until May 1.

Under the proposed schedule, the 
rate from east and east central 
Texas to the tidewater points would 
be 30t cents a barrel. The rates from 
the west central, west and north 
Texas fields would be 42*6 cents oer 
barrel. The rate from the Pan
handle to Beaumont, Port Arthur, 
and other port cities would be 47 Vi 
cents. The rate from southwest 
Texas would be 27's cents.

Transportation charges from East 
Texas to Dallas and Fort Worth 
would be 28*4 cents a barrel. The 
rate to those cities from West Cen
tral and North Texas would be 25 
cents, and that from the Panhandle 
would be 35 cents.

Roosevelt And 
Relatives Off 

On Yacht Trip
JACKSONVILLE Fla . Feb. 4 HP) 

—Ready to take over the presidency 
a month from today. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt sailed out to the open seas 
from here this morning for his last 
private vacation.

Just before waving a farewell from 
the quaraterdeck of the trim white 
yacht of Vincent Aston—the Nour- 
m&hal—the president-elect disclosed 
plans to talk with a congressional 
committee during the British debts 
negotiations to be taken up at the 
very outset of his administration.

Btill regarding1, the actual nego
tiation as exclusively an executive 
function. It was said. Mr. Roosevelt 
Intends to discum the progress of 
the conversations with some kind of 
a committee representing the senate 
and house.

Professor Moley, expert on the war 
debts problem, accompanied the 
president-elect to this port from 

his Warm Springs. O s, retreat where 
the Roosevelt program for meeting

(See ROOSEVELT, Fag* «■)

f>HIL RAYMOND, above, former 
Communist candidate for may

or of Detroit, is under arrest there 
while police Investigate his part 
in organizing the strike at the 
Briggs Manufacturing company, 
which held up production tempo
rarily throughout the whole Ford 
organization. More than a thou
sand workers have returned to the 
Briggs plant, and Ford bodies are 
again being produced.____________

OTTO RICE TO 
BE MAYOR OF 
CITY SATURDAY

Scouts To Take Reins 
Of Pampa For 60 

Minutes

NOT I D I C I E ' MEETING
ASSOCIATION TO PASS 

RESOLUTIONS ON 
TOMORROW

^  reverberation of the "farm re-
volt" against foreclosure of mort

gages that has swept the middle 
west and is extending into the south 
and southwest, was heard^in Pampa 
yesterday afternoon when 106 farm
ers and stockmen of this commun
ity joineq the Northwest Panhandle 
Farmers and Stockmen’s association. 
Organizations of the same name 
and purpose were organized last 
week at Miami and Perryton.

A meeting to perfect organiza
tion, pass resolutions, and to elect 
a permanent executive committee 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
the district court room at 2 o'clock.

Barrett I* Elected.
The assembled farmers and stock- \ 

men elected C. S. Barrett, president, 
and Herman Jones, secretary-treas
urer. The meeting was called to 
order in the county court room but j 
was transferred to the district court | 
room when the audience filled all 
seats and standing space. About 
500 persons, including a few women, 
attended the session A number of 
unemployed men were in the audi
ence.

An ominous note of distress and 
discontent was heard in the speeches j 
of G. F. Jackson of Miami, cattle- j 
man, and Judge H. E. Hoover of 
Canadian, pioneer farmer, lawyer, 
and stockman of the Panhandle.!

Burch Snuffs 
Out Well Fire 
With Dynamite
Fifteen sticks of dynamite were 

used to snuff out the fire in the 
Gordon Burch and others No. 1 
Langham west of LeFors yester
day morning. Mr. Burch,dropped 
the dynamite in the hole while 
water played around the top of 
the pipe.

The 10.000.000 feet of gas flow
ing from the well had been burn
ing since 4 o'clock Thursday 
night when an explosion occur
red. Five men were burned, but 
not seriously. They are recover
ing in Worley hospital. Their 
condition was reported as excel
lent last night.

Casing was being set when the 
explosion occurred Cause of the 
explosion is not known.

The men burned were J. C. 
Weaver of LeFors. W M. Lafferty 
of Stinnett, and A. L. Ward, L. 
B. Lauderbaek, and C. R. Swear - 
engen, all of Borger.

T H R E E  BUILD 
UP CASE FOR 

SCHOOL HEAI
MAN THREATENED T< 

CUT HEART OUT, 
SHAW  SAYS

SCOUT WEEK TO 
BEGIN PROGRAM 

HERE TUESDAY

Otto Rice. Jr., grandson of the 
late Mayor F. P. Reid, will be mayor 
of Pampa for one hour Saturday 
morning when Boy Scouts of Pam
pa will take over the reins of the 
city as part of the anniversary 
program this week. Smith Wise 
* 1 Melvin Qualls will be city com
missioners and Berton Doucette 
will act as city manager.

The boys were elected to office 
yesterday afternoon at a meeting 
of Scouts and officials in the Scout 
headquarters. They in turn ap
pointed other city officials to serve 
during the hour. Each boy ap
pointed will in turn name his as
sistants from among local Scouts.

Office holders appointed were: 
Chief of police. Tom Sweatman; 
desk sergeant. John Martin; fire 
chief, F(dward Scott; health o f
ficer. Leon Robinson; judge. Har
lan Martin; water superintendent, 
Robert Talley; engineer. Jim Bob 
Johnson; building and plumbing in
spector. Dick Sullins; tax assessor. 
Elzy Vanderberg; assistant tax as
sessor. Oerald Maxey; attorney, 
Franklin Baer; librarian. Robert 
Harbison: superintendent of parks. 
Howard Zimmerman; street super
intendent. W. J. Brown.

Sheriff folds 
Four Persons in 

Probe of Raids
Four arrests by the sheriff's de-' 

partment in connection with recent i 
burglaries in Pampa and cotnmun- | 
ity are expected to have a bearing 
on the halting of the recent night ! 
raids.

Four persons, two men and two 
boys, are in jail. The boys pleaded 
guilty before Justice W. S. Baxter 
and are ‘laying out" their fines for 
misdemeanor thefts of gasoline and 
auto accessories.

One man is held in connectiin 
with the recent theft of articles at 
the Baker Henry home. Part of the 
loot was recovered. The fourth man. 
arrested in connection with burg
lary of the C, a  Rice home Thurs
day. signed a confession to taking 
Jewelry, fountain pens, and some 
Old coins. He will be held for the 
grand jury. He led officers to a 
fence along which he had hidden 
part of his loot. ___________

E. E. McNabb of Cleveland, Tenn
is visiting friends here this week.

Roundup on Saturday 
To Be Feature of 

Celebration

(See FARMERS, Page 6.)

Police Arrest 
75 in January; j
Warning Issued

»
A total of 75 arrests was made 

during January by the city police 
department according to the month
ly’ report announced yesterday

The arrests were distributed as 
follows: vagrancy 14, intoxication 
19. affray 1. disturbing the peace 4. 
speeding 2. other traffic violations 
11. investigation 12.

Of the cases entered on the dock
et. six were dismissed. Fines as- ‘ 
sessecj totaled *617.50 and fines col- j 
lected amounted to *350 50. Pris
oners spent 75 days in jail, and five 
prisoners were placed in custody of 
county officers.

Chief John V. Andrews yesterday , 
emphasized that dogs kept in pens j 
or kennels word not exempt from j 
the dog tax nor vaccination He 
pointed out that the purpose of the j 
ordinance passed last week was to j 
make all dogs in the city, whether 
running loose or imprisoned, subject 
to seizure if untagged or unvacci
nated.

‘This is my last warning." he 
said. The dog owners had better 
have their dogs registered and vacci
nated. or we will be coming after 
the dogs.”

L’Nora To Stage 
Public Wedding 
Tuesday Evening

Pampa’s first public wedding of 
1933 will be performed on the stage j 
of the La Nora theater at 9 o'clock; 
Tuesday night, George Limerick, 
manager, informed The NEWS late 
last night after a young couple had 
signed on the dotted line. A license 
was immediately secured.

The ceremony win be performed 
by the Rev. James Todd. Jr , tustice 
of the peace. The couple will re
ceive manv valuable gifts. The mar
riage will be In connection with 
the screen showing. “They Had to 
Get Married,'* starring Zazu Pitta 
and Slim Summerville.

The bride-to-be Is a beautiful 
blonde and the groom a 
brunet, both of Pampa.

Pampa and the Panhandle boy
hood will claim public attention 
this Boy Scout wce£. especially 
during the Adobe Walls council's 
first annual round-up Boy Scout 
programs will start Tuesday and 
last through Sunday in every town 
and city in the council area, which 
embraces the north half of the 
Texas Panhandle and the Pan
handle of Oklahoma.

The main celebration will take 
place in Pampa Sa8urday, when 
Boy Scouts will take over the 
reigns of the city government for 
one hour, attend a free show, hold I 
a parade, and give a stunt per- j 
fortnance. There are 27 towns and I 
cities in the council and most of 
them will haVe troops represented 
here Saturday.

A display of Scout handiwork 
will be shown all week in the space 
formerly occupied by the L. T. Hill 
store in the Brunow building. No 
admission will be charged to see 
the exhibit. On Saturday night. 18 
troops from the various cities will 
give a program in the high school 
gymnasium Admission will be 15 
cents and the funds will be used 
for incidental expenses.

Scout programs will be given in 
all city schools Tuesday. The sub
jects will be flag etiquette.

Mobilization of Scouts and Scout- 
ers and a trip to the La Nora 
theater will be on the program for 
Wednesday afternoon and night.

Thursday will be devoted to good 
turns to the community.

Friday will be New Scout Citizen 
day. and service clubs will co
operate. The annual father and 
son banquet will be held at 7 o '
clock In the basement of the First 
Baptist church. Admission will b& 
50 cents. A t  11 o'clock, a prevue 
and showing of camp pictures by 
H. W. Price of Borger will be spon
sored by The NEWS and La Nora 
theater.

The big day of the week will ‘ be 
Saturday Registration of Scouts 
and Scouters from the entire area 
will start at 9 o'clock in the exhibit 
hall Alaskan and camp pictures 
will be shown to parents of Scouts 
at-the La Nora theater at 11 a. m. 
The noon hour will bring the sur
prise of the day in the form of a 
free barbecue served by the Junior 
chamber of commerce Beeves will 
be donated by Mrs Phoebe Worle\ 
and Lon L. Blanscet Basketball 
games and track meet will fillow

A parade of all the Scouts in 
the council has been set for 4 o’ 
clock The Pampa high sc' ool 
band will furnish the music rhe 
parade will end In front o f the 
high school, where retreat will be 
led by troop 59, Pollen. J. D. 
Schultz is scoutmaster of that 
«roop.

The monster round-up program 
will open in the gymnasium at 7 
o'clock with admission IS cents.

Churches will have Scout pro
gram-. and at 2:30 p. m. next Sun-

(See PROGRAM, Page 8.) . i
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G U I  MS SEEF-OEI
TESTIFIES HE SHOT 

RAMSEY PUT HAND  
TO SIDE

DLAINVTEW, Feb. 4. 0P>—Defe 
testimony was concluded i 

attorneys tonight were arguing 
case of L. P. Shaw, former AT 
nathy school superintendent.- 
trial for the alleged murder of 
Ramsey.

Shew testified today that 
persons had told him of tl 
Ramsey had made against hi*
He said he had avoided 'Ran 
for two years before the shootir 
which took place last Sept. H  
an Abernathy street.

Two months before the killing, 
a meeting on an Abernathy st 
Shaw testified that Ramsey 
told him, ‘ ‘you get out of my 
fairs and stay out or I’ll blow yo 
brains out. I'll cut your heart 
next time I get you on the

Describing events in 
preceding the shooting, Shaw 
Ramsey came up to him while 
was reading a letter in the 
office and shoved some 
against him, threatening to 
him.

When Shaw left the postoffk 
and walked down the street a fe 
feet to the front of a drug 
Ramsey followed him, Shaw 
fied.

"Now. . . . you, I’ll stop you,| 
S»iaw quoted Ramsey as saying.

V  haven't injured or han 
you or your family and see no

iSir THREE BUILD, Page g)

Senator Impugns 
British Motives 

In World Tn
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. [IP 

Great Britain was accused in 
senate today of undertaking 
"secret diplomacy" in advance 

the world economic conference 
reach international agreements < 
rimental to American shipping.

The charge was made by H  
Copeland <D„ N. Y.), who as 
it constituted "a species of lo 
against Uncle Sam and the 
of the American merchant marim-i

"It is the most outrageous 
selfish national policy I ever 
of," he said.

Copeland, a vigorous opponent! 
proposed cuts in the subsidies 
shipping companies under | 
mail contracts, contended that 
"British shipping interests" are try
ing to coerce us into action.”

His contention was that the 
ish chamber of shipping had 
ommended to its governments 
"both pending the conference 
at the conference itself”  Great Bri
tain should seek to secure the 
operat.on o f as many nations as | 
sible pledged to work for 
lishment of world trade through i 
moval of trade barriers, 
modification of tariffs and 
of government ship subsidies.

AGGIES BEATEN
COLLEGE ST vTION. Feb. 4. 

—The Texas A. A  M. college i 
tonight defeated the Baylor 
sity Bears 33 to 39 with a 
finish which saw them overcome 
nine-point Baylor lead in the 
six minutes of play. At the 
thet Aggies had 13 points to ;
<L The game was s rough 
27 personal fouls being called 
three Baylor players being '  
ed on personals.

LUMBER DRIVE PLANNED
ARCHANGEL. U & S K, Feb. 

(AT—A  vast campaign to speed 
production of lumber, involving f 
conscription o t  all peasants la 
northern region, has been 
by the Soviet government as s i 
guard against failure to 
with the demands a t the 
Umber export plan

■SWAP* DAT
ESTANCIA. N M-. Pete.

EWtancU will 
with a "swap day” 
town's business m

WEST TEXAS. Generally lair 
Sunday and Monday.

Mrs J. A .-  
a shopper la

k:'A-)£.st

15803780
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, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. Good Use•SIXTEEN-
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THE END OF EN M ITY: When a man’s ways please | 
i Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with j 
ItT-Proverbs 16:7. 1i*0e©5fd IS THE MOS1

PRECIOUS BODY OF LIQUID 
OF ITT SIZE, IN THE WORLD/ 

ITS POTASH DEPOSITS ALONE 
ARE VALUED AT ABOUT 

SEVENTY &LUON DOLLARS.

No New Subject
Trying to pet..and to keep

for W est Texas' a portion of 
higher eduratijm is no new 
problem. Tndeen, for decades 
West Texans have ^itfN'essed 
viporous

t h is  d e a d  SEA is only 10 by 47 miles, but some geologists 
have estimated the value of Its deposits as being worth a thousand 
billion dollars. For centuries, this below-sea-level body of water 
lias been the dumping ground of the Jordan river, and, having no 

..outlet, it gave up nothing but pure water through evaporation. 
Besides its enormous beds of salt, the lake contains a wealth ot 
potash, gypsum, magnesium chloride and bromine.

employment, therefore, is to devote an ever-larper pro 
portion of our workers and our income to the schools ’

d is a p i lp n  $1 o f  th e
... ___________  . $ in distant Austin

d other downstate points. On£ decade ago, West 
sxans were scrappinp for more fadilitre^ for West Texas 
ate Teachers college at Canyon find to obtain an tagri- 
Itural collepe. Cer l.iinly there is no reason to give up 
is fipht now.

It should be remembered that the Teac|e/ps'\coUege, 
hjch represents the collepe education oppbrtidiity- for 
fe poor man’s son and daughter, was obtained’ oalv 
ffcer a bit br strupple. And as the pioneer destitution 
this section, i|t certainly stands as a syn^Hol ofdfhe 

Res which for many years have been sent down-sita^e. 
'was no mistake to build the school in the first, place-' 
id it is no mistake to maintain it now. for this hupe 
ea. W e think the same mipht be said of Tqka^^ech,

J i t  o n  S t r a i g h t  
y  U s e d  C a r

I SCORES 18 POINTS
COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 4. (A>) 

—Max Tohline, center, scored 18 
points to lead the Texas A. & M. 
freshman basketball team to a 27 

• to 21 victory over Temple Junior 
5 5 college here today. The freshmen 

j led, 23 to 11. at the half.

Phone 666 for Classified Ads.
n«lfsk' lovers were pleased 
jjestprday that T. Duncan 
h»Sf arrived in Pampa to 
s hijbie .here. Mr. Stewart 
remMibered for the violin 
vhicrl he gave at the First 
it church last fall under 
dees o f the Treble Cleb

number of other noted teachers In 
New York.

Mr. Stewart will be the featured 
soloist for the Orchestral ^rts So
ciety. and the Mozart society, both 
of Amarillo. In concerts this month. 
Mrs. May F. Carr will accompany 
him at the piano.

Buy From Aa^A^Cfiorizfed Ford Dealer and Get 
TheftM O i& igFactory G u a ra n te e :^ *^

“Free replacements of parts and labor on V-8 
Cars np to 6,000 miles against oil consumption. 
Modified guarantee np to 16,000 miles”. This 
absolutely defies competition and off-brand 
dealers.

' ‘The News has heretofore hinted that a division ojf- 
Texas would become necessary as a ri lief from the unju*> 
discriminations of state officers, legislatures and convffn* 
lions It now seems that this feeling is not confined 
alone to any one locality of Northwest Texas, but it Is 
pretty general and daily growing. The citizens of Vernon 
held a mass meeting last week and set forth their griev- 
andee: and feelings in the following set of resolutions: /

“Whereas, all the state schools, public buildings and 
higher courts are situated in the eastern and southern 
parts of the state, and

“Whereas, the state legislation has always ignored North
west Texas, Including the great Panhandle country, in 
the distribution of its public institutions and appropria
tions. and.

‘ ‘Whereas, all the school lands are located In the West
ern and Northwestern part of the state and the annual 
payment of the Western part of the state into the state 
reasury is $300,000 more than it draws ■ant. and

“Whereas, the present legislature continues in line with 
Its (nredeces ors, and.

''Whereat, tire interests of this section are altogether 
different from Southern and Eastern Texas, be it

“Resolved, that unless these matters are remedied our 
association favors the calling of a convention at some 
date in the future for the purpose of creating out of the 
Mirthwestem portion of Texas a new state.”

n eicvcnlti-centM#ffrs3.1 secret 
irdfr was foundcMiy H a jm  ben 
Iabjinh, in.piping *1 the uTcolthe 
irlynul ,iijLg iusmsh, and, when 
ijmer As iitflucncejjn the practice 
>f«ecrct'jilim!cr. Trie murderous 
■nkcr o f  hashish came c^Ttr 
plied basbash in the and
’om that origin cot»*f5ur English, 
rord .usasstn! ^ ^ 0
Frite for oonlet, which sugKtsn
on- ygi^mjay obtain a command o f 
nejiP^hrotigh the knowledge o f word 
4S>ns included in

NSWERS
INCORPORATEDA  widely quoted address by I)r. W . T. Foster of I 

mssachusetts has a bearing on retrenchment) as applied j 
(;'education. Dr. Foster reviewed the claims of tech- | 
icrats and said: ‘ ‘If technocracy teaches anything, it 
>aches that retrenchment in education is economically 1 
nsound. It is especially unsound in a period of busi- 
ess depression. The time to increase educational op- 
iirtunities is precisely when increased millions of adults j 
»ve plenty of spare time, and increased thousands are 
nailable as tleachers. Incidentally, we should note that ; 
Hr stupidity in dealing with this depression itself shows ( 
ie need of more education.”

In this connection, readers doubtless have noted that 
resident-Eleci Roosevelt is using the faculty of Colum- 
*a university to advise him in economic and social 
litters. Whether this is wise will be demonstrated- and . 
is worth watching.

„.T he ability, of taxpayers to support education must 
ways be considered, curricula must be reduced where 

bmand for certain subjects is very small, and needless 
jflpenditures curtailed. Yet to provide employment for j 
obless, to provide a means of putting tnoney in circula- j 
tad, we hear renewals of demands for public works 
itigram s— programs which Tequire huge expendi tures 
or m aterials outside of the communities which pay the 
axes. In this connection, wC again quite Dr. Foster: 

"Technocrats fail to draw the most obvious con- j 
Jus'on; namely, that we should greatly increase the pro
portion of our national income— and the proportion of 
imployed w orkers— devoted to the production of s e r v 
e d  W e could easily increase the

Dealers in Gray CountyWEBSTER’S NEW 
INTERNATIONAL 
__ DICTIONARY

“ The Supreme Authority”

G. ^  C.MERR1AM 
£  V -  COMPANY 

SPRINGFIELD 
a mas s .

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) The Smokes Are on Chick!
By COWANWELL.TWCPL OINT ANY JOBS 

OPEN THAT PAOTICULARCV 
SUIT M E_ SAY, GCCT. WHOSE 
ADC THOSE CtGADS 

_  OP MING *? __^

I  THINK 
YOU

•SMOKED 
THEM ALU

UP

CHICK'S ABOVJT DUE-VLL 
JUST HAVE CUTtE PHONE 
HIM TO BDlNG ME A FEW  

SMOKES WHEN WE COMES

HCLLO ,SUGAD -YES, N 
A L W ANTS YOU TO 
BPING HIM SOME CIGAPC 
WHEN YOU COME 
HOM E---W HAT KIND? j

j u s t  a
MINUTE-—

DIDN'T HE own: 
YOU THE MONEY 

FOP THEM ?
NO. I THOUGHT 

HE D G IV E N  tr 
TO YOU 

ALPEAUY

f  I WANT > 
LA TALOOSCS 

THEY'PE 
THPEE FOP 

l A  HALF

_ production of
RHINCS. But ‘ here is no point in producing three 
K bb as many coats, cameras, cabbages, and commodi- 
Bk ’in general. Science constantly threatens us with an 
Yerproduction of THINtiS. There is no danger what- 
le r  of an over-production of physical health or of 
, ii and spiritual values. Nobody fears a glut in 

arket for culture. We cannot possibly go too far 
i expanding those sen ic es which yield the most durable 

of life. Very high among such services is
location.

"N o w , none o f  these services can be rendered by 
is true, as the terrified  Technocrats say, 

^ ^ ^ ^ H B m tr b in e  now has a capacity  o f  HOO.OOO horse- 
H f r .  ‘ B a t  ft  has not a single horsepow er capacity for 
Rting a newspaper, or creating beauty, or caring for 

or govern in g  a city, or m inistering to human 
il)8 who are Weary and hea\\ lad.n. And all the 
B i n t o  in the wortd cannot develop enough horsepow er 

place Of a single school teacher. The serv- 
gf, n>est  needed b\ humanity are individualistic by 

T h ey  c a n n o a b e  furnished by mass production: 
eh) values cannot be measured in ergs or joules or

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
By KLOSSER

WOW /  THERE 1 
COMES ANOTHER 
ONE - I  DONT 

LIKE THtS
-o i t  y c :

SOMEBODY SEE5 
US HERE ON THE 

ISLAND !!

. yeah  -  TW bloo m  i u 
VAKMItfTS COT THEIR 

&YESON US-TRYIN' 
TO KEEP US FROM 
GETTMJ’ BACK TO 

OUR BOAT —

I  TELL YOU II ILL 
6 0  ONE WAV AND I 
YOU 6 0  ANOTHER .. 
THAT WAY WELL , 
GET THEM ALL 
MIXED UP

MEBBE , 
vocfBE right- 
w e ll  BOTH 
MAKE A BEE 
LIME POP TH‘ 
'SELKCEPF’f /

n i s  th ey  
webe 

exploring
THE 3 HOPES 

OF
T ie u e o N , 

FCECKLE5 
AND BILLY 

BOW LEGS 
NACBOWLY 

ESCAPED BEING 
HIT BY A 
POISONED 
ARROW

WHY DO NT THEY COME 
OUT IN THE OPEN, INSTEAD 
OF LYIN’ IN AMBUSH —
shucks! w e  wouldnt 

HOOT THEM/ _J



YOU
^rcguipped top.#*lhtJ j  
gtt of men skijfpA lypTh
/  WRECKER SERVICE

AMP A MOTOR

T r o p e ip fA
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v y i n g  B a r b a r a
- ’ t f  •’IN  curt i

OU T OUR W A Y .......................................................  By W ILLIAM S

aVB O PB IB l P grrell Arm Uag« 
at |a«l /lino, down the nauntkt 
btfa rt M ark Lodely, u ln tn  (it* 
money hot wadi tncemnlul and 
totlk F errell telle' 1lark  th a t from  
now on It it a fair fight between 
(bent /o r  tbe love of M ark's for
mer fiancee, Barbara Quart tin. 
Mark s m other lueiete tt te ridteu- 
tone to im agm t Barbara m arrying  
anyone bet Rerlt. Farrell declarer 
the fee lt to  b tca v tt  th e  believes it 
to Mark’ s financial advantage to  
marry Barbara.

k Chapter 45
“  THE DRAMA GOES ON

"tl/H A T , my dear Armltage. do 
j *• you Imagine you're talking 
about new?"
; The Jibe came from Mark. A m i
lage took a long look at him and con 
Armed bit original opinion that 
Mark bad never been party to thl« 
precious piece of bla mother's op
portunism.
I "Just what I was goin* to ask— 
what are you talkin' about?" Mra. 
Lodely had gone rather grey ronnd 
the mouth; she was clutchtrg at 
la semblance of composure,
| "I'm talking about what Is in a 
sense anclant history—tbe sale of 
some shares by Barbara’s mother to 
a certain purchaser a few days be
fore Lionel Quentin's death.”

Mrs. Lodcly made an unattractive 
aoubd, something between a crow 
and a cough.
} “Wha t’a beln nd this. J udy ?’
! "Nothin'. All nonsense. I'm aura 

know.”
"It's Quite useless to expect my 

’mother to enlighten u-e Ar mi luge.
If there’s anything you want me to 
Î Aqw. you'd better out with 1L'

“I Intend to out with everything. 
But I’d rather leave details to Poole, 
who’ll be here la a minute. The 
outline of. what be has to say Is 
this. A Kings Mallard firm of whom 
we have all heard—”

"Quentin, Lodely and Cane?” 
"Quentin, Lodely and Cane, 

crashed. Tlio details of their crash 
didn't mailer—

"Qh. don't they Indeed!” snorted 
Mrs. Lodoly with complete aud furi
ous lrrelevunce. "They mattered to 
you. Jroung man. for it tbe firm 
hadn't made good every last penny 
they’d lost, you’d never have had 
a fanning of all your father left you! 
And they mattered to my poor bus 
bond who went and blew out hla 
brains! Walked out Into tbe garden 
poor old boy, without a wore, of 
goodbye to me: tbe only pereon be 
said anythin' to was Babs and be 
said to her—*

"Judy!”
She checked herself, eyeing ber

eon with fear.
"Ton'll either keep quiet or t'U 

bare you put put. Understand?" 
Mark's eyes were blank with anger.

"I'm sure 1—sll right! All right, 
Mark!”

"Go on. Armit&gc."
There were voices at the door and 

Poole n-.b*:cd In Leila. Arurltage 
Cose, well-pleased by bis own man- 
sgement
* "Glad you could come. Leila! Er— 
we're discussing—cr—won't you alt 
down?”

She gave blm her characteristic 
tUt of the head and walked to tbe 
wheeled coucb.

"Mow’s tbe mentality today, Mark? 
Malignant?"

Mark brushed away her baud. 
"Sit ddown somewhere and keep 

quiet." be directed. "For the first 
time Armltago Is managing to in- 
target me and I wlab he would get 
on with the yarn. I feel It's going to 
be a eery personal oue. full of nasty 
digs at everybody except me. 1 burn 
to bear more.”

She started round and looked 
train Armltago to Poole, who. by 
obaac*. was still In front of (he door.

"What kind of a tea-party Is this. 
Kenneth?” she demanded. The 
bloom on her golden skin faded a 
little.

Poole cast an odd glance at bis 
employer. Never before bad there 
been anything hut Impersonal loyal
ty In bis tyea but now Armltago. re
morseful. read reproach In them. He 
blamed himself for putting this Job 
on the lad: though how be was to 
have suspected Poole—Poole, tbe 

Invulnerable— He swore to him- 
and gestured bis secretary to

I'm allowed to make a 
door,” murmured Leila, 
fur round ber shoulders 

again as though she felt cold, ral
lied. aud turned her usual mockery 
upon Mrs. Lodely. "I rather believe 
you and 1 are going to sink or swim 
together, Judy," she confided. "Prob
ably sink.”
, "Anythin’ I’ve dose was because 
1» seemed right at tbe time," af
firmed Mrs. Lodely. twisting an al
ready crumpled handkerchief be

tween her fingers. "And, anyway, 
what Barbara's affairs have got to 
do with you, Farrell, I don’t know."

Right," admitted Farrell, "Bar* 
bara knows nothing about it, aa yet** , 

"Anythin’ I did—’’ r.
"Quite so!” said Armltage. "The 

point is that something you said to 
mo not so very long ago and some
thing Leila said to me at Sonth-tbe- 
Water made me. curious as to the 
reason why, after the firm of Quen
tin, Lodely and Cane went under, the 
personal fortune of Sir James Cane | 
should havt increased. I've looked 
Into the matter.

There's no point In our explain
ing how we came by these tacts." j 
Armltage tapped a slip of paper and 
wished Leila had not sat down be- | 
tween Mrs Lodely's chair and 
Mark’s couch. She made him feci 
more of a showman than ever. 
"Once one knows the kind of thing 
to look for, it’s generally easy to 
find. There aro very few ways, really.
In which a professional man can 
suddenly augment his capital.”

"Very few ways In which he’d 
need anyone likq Judy to help him," 
added Mark with Infinite malice.

"I never helped tiim!”  exploded 
Mrs. Lodely, ‘What 1 did Is nothing 
to what he did! If Leila don’t mind 
my sayln’ so. her father's a—”

Armltage began to sreak quickly, 
hla main'desire to get m03t of It 
said before Mrs. Lodely gave tongue 
once more.

"Moth Mr. Quentin and Mr. LoJeiy 
appear to hare thrown every penny 
they could muster into the-resources 
of tbe firm. Mrs. Quentin eveft tried 
to sell a parcel of shares wmcb she 
bad herself bought tor very little 
and, one imagines, as aa act of 
charity. These shares represented a 
nominal holding of fifty thousand 
pounds in a company which Is now, 
by chance, one of my own. Nominal,” 
he repeated as Mrs. Lodely opened 
ber mouth.

"Actually, In the time of the firm’s : 
seed, Mrs. Quentin could not get 
even fifty pounds tor them. Aud yet 
after the dissolution of tbe firm and 
only a week before ber husband's 
death, she did find a buyer for them. 
They changed hands for five hun
dred pounds aud became tbe prop
erty of Sir James, then Mr. Cane. ) , 
should say here that they were 
shares in a gold-mining venture."

Poole lit a cigarette. The scrape 
of the match drew Mark's head 
round upon bis pillow.

"Smoke gives me a headache, 1 
Poole."

Poole did not put out his cigarette, 
lie appeared uot to hear Mark.

"A month later it became known 
that a gold-seam had been opened 
up in tho mine aud the shares 
Jumped to par. Sir James' profit af
ter be had sold the shares again, and 
incidentally re-capitalized his other 
Interests, was a not inconsiderable 
one. The question occurred to us, 
had he been given lusido informa
tion T"

Mrs. Lodely thumped tho table 
and the vase which she had already 
knocked over now rolled to the 
floor.

"Forty-five thousand end five hun
dred pounds," she declared hoarsely. 
“ Common fraud, it was. If Leila 
don't mind uj.v sayin' so. Aud some 
of it would bavo come to u^rkl”
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AU TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

yeceive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed." “Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order. -

The Pam pa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature Th? Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount, re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL KATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28. 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word lor each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Governor Question

For Rent
"Why?” asked Mark coldly. -------------------- --------------
"Because Mrs. Quentin would | RENT—Apartment

have let us have some ot It! With ] Brunow Building.
all her odd ways, she’d nevsr have i ------------------------- ---------------
left roe and Mark to nearly starve FOR RENT—Room clcse 
If she'd got fifty thousand pounds lad? 
in the bank! Tbat's wbat I've said 
from the first, ft's Just a matter ot 
common Justice, t said Mark and 
Uabs murryln' because what's hers’U 
be his.

"And as soon as ever those two 
were married and nicely settled 1 
was goin’ to see Cane myself and

in Uie 
3c-59

in for
311 N Frost. Phone 113-J 

3c-S9
FOR RENT—Four-room vacancy 
Haggard Apartments. Reduced rents 
418 N West St. 3p-59
FOR RENT—Modern iieWly dec

orated five-room house, close in 
422 N. Cuyler. lc-57

make him put matters straight." I FOR RENT—Two-room apartment, 
She glared at Farrell. "Why you bills paid. 600 E. Kingsmitl.
couldn't have left well alone, 1 don’t ______________________________ 3c~59
know. No on* S9ked you to Inter- f o r  RENT—Unfurnished 3-room 
tan." i House, modern. 510 N. Russell.

HORIZONTAL
1 Young cow.
5 Smallest 

particle.
10-Stitches.
14 Changing col

ored Jewel;
15 Solitary.
1C To escape

through a 
crevice as gas.

17 Herbert Leh
man is gover
nor of ——
V. 8. A ?

19 Ex premier 
of Hungary.

21 To devour.
22 Frost bile.
23 Moved along 

the edge.
27 Vegetative.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

42 Prong.
43 To beseech.
45 Appropriate

for song.
47 To place.
48 Estimated per

fect golf score,
49 Rugs.

31 Small tablets. 53 Slpnder lofty
32 Later.
34 Short billed 

rail.
35 Form of be.
36 Curse.
37 Cluster of 

wool liber*.
38 Street.

tower.
67 State of 

shaking.

VERTICAL
1 To p- ruSe.
2 Monkey.
3 Legal rule.
4 Aviators.
5 Fur called 

cable.
fi Kind.
7 Negative.
8 Writing fluid. 50 Since.

24 Dry table land 
in South 
Africa.

25 Perfect 
pattern.

26 First appear
ance.

28 Invigorating 
medicine.

29 Center of 
amphitheater.

30 Part of coat 
collar.

33 Strife.
39 Ladle.
40 Subject of a 

portrait.
41 One who type

writes.
42 Long-draw n 

speech.
4-milliard rod.
4G Hastened.
49 Vulgar fellow.

9 Baser. 
10 Slants.

10 inferior cotton 62 Laughing, 
doth. 63 Brink.

5S Comforts. 11 Snaky fish,
co Chief nmgis-""'twMBnncr.

trate of 13 Type of snow-
Veuico. shoe.

Cl Agent. 18 Grain.
20 Outfit.

01 To regret 
exceedingly,

52 Capuchin 
monkey. *•'

53 Males.
54 Wand.
55 Embryo bird.
56 Golf device.

23 Booms or gaffs. 59 South America,

"How did you know, exactly, Mrs. 
Lodely?" asked Farrell quietly.

"Sylvia Quentin'd told me about 
the shares, and seliin’ ’em and all, 
after her husband died. And 1 caw 
there was a gold boom and told ber, 
and she asked Cane. And be admit
ted It, and said he'd taken a chance, 
and It'd come off. But 1 remembered 
him stickin’ a telegram in kle pocket 
in a hurry one day he'd come to 
call on poor Lionel Qnentln, an' 1 
thought ‘I bet that wire gave him the 
tip.’ ’’

"You didn't tell anybody, I take 
it," said Farrell.
(Copyright, !»**. Julia Cle/t-AJdamt)

The tangljd tragedy, tomorrow, 1 rioot to a new climax. 4

Ivy E. Duncan. lc-57
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

house. Close in. 203 E. Browning
lc-57

FOR RENT— Six-room modern 
house. Close in. 330 month. And 

several other houses. M. HxlTllij. 
Realty. Phone 650. Ip-57
FOR RENT—Three-room furnish

ed garage apartment, bills paid. 
! 416 W. Browning, after 5 p. m.

57-tf

Wanted

&&&&■ " t e c
Neu, York Stocks Sent To U. S.

Am Can . . .. 64 67-i
Am 7 <vT 99 IOC'*
At&Sf . . . . . . 31 *3 i
Avia Cor 15 6 .
Banisdail .. 3 3\
Bendiv ....... . 9 9 'k
Clirvsler ----- 60 u  •;
Coinl Solv ... 26 10V
Con Oil Del 12 5 V,
Drug . . . . . . . 9 344
Du Pont . . . 40 85%
Gen El ....... 111 14
Gen Mot . • 255 12 >i
Goodrich . . . . 4 4!»
GoodYear • • 20 12
lilt Harv . 58 20‘a
Int Nick Can 34 74
Int T&T . . . . 14 64
Kelvi ............. 1 } \
Mid Con Pet 1 4-a
Packard . . 11 2\
Penney J C . 17 254
Phil! Pet . . . . 2 54
Pure Oil . . . 2 34
Radio ....... .. 41 44
Sears ........... 10 184
Shell Un ..... 2 44
Soc Vac ...... 16 64
8 O Cal . . 61 234
S O NJ . . 56 264
Tex Cor .. . 7 184
Unit Aire .. 78 234

New Turk Curb 8
Cities S', c .. 50 2%
Gulf Oil Pa . 1- 26V,
Humble Oil 1 434

Army Official To  
Visit Here Friday

Lieut. Col. David Main Of the 
Salvation Army will pay a visit to 
Pampa Friday. Captain Hollings
worth of the local corps Informed 
The NEWS yesterday Cot. Mam 
has headquarters tti Dallas, but Is 
veil known throughout the state.
H ■ has been in Salvaticm Army 
work for the last 40 yews.

The stale officer will Me the 
leaker nt the revival now in preff- 
c- at the Citadel on South Cwylwt 

street. He will visit in the citp 
during the day _______

Rifle Club To 
Hold Shoot On 
Monday Evening

Vial tow will be welcomed at the s
Pampa Rifle club Indoor "Shoot”  to 
Tit basement of the Dr mow bultd- 
hig at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow lUgltt.

, un-rhzc with 22 caliber rifles ntSouth Dakota and Texas were list- d knerttag
..n .hr usu ries of err a lest ac- on the progS**-

Mimbcrs or visitors inav use club 
rifles or their own rifles if they ore 
22 caliber target guns. If enoug* 
lafce-pdn in the next tew matches.

— ‘  d to represent 
matches with

j LONDON. Feb. 4 <AV-'The Brt- 
j tish government has informed the 
■ America consulate u deportation 
I order has been issued against Oscar 
i t  Hartzcli, jl escribed -by British 

j qffteiuls as "an undesirable alien” 
who has been in England 10 years, 

I saying his purpose wus -to prosecute 
i claims to the estate of Sir Francis 
1 Drake.

It was said Hi-rtzoil would be de- 
j ported unmediately.

Hartaell first came to London 
; from Iowa, tt was stated, to check 
: personally on activities of an agent 
. to whom he had contributed funds, 
end asserting he was involved in a 
.-earoli for the "Drake millions’  he 
remained in London and had rep- 

. : cseiitatives in the United States, 
i particularly in the middle west, 
j Hart’cU mostly used cables for 
maintaining contacts with the Unit
ed States, it was said, and Iowa,

ed as the localities of greatest ac 
tivlty.

For 50 years American consular 
officials and the American embassy, 
as well as the British government.

the* so-called Drake the local club in

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Feb 

Cotton was rather 
short session today but prices turn
ed easy after a steady start due to 
selling of March and May by wire 
houses coupled with hedging which 
was only partially offset by trude 
demand. Rallying substantially 
from the lotys in the late dealings 
tho market closed at- net decline* 
of 8 to 11 points. Trading was not 
affected by a gubernatorial proc
lamation for a state holiday tr. 
the anniversary of the scvcranca of 
diplomatic relations with Germany 
16 years ago.

of inquiry from the 
regarding the so -v ,-— i
estate, and both the British and excellent scores

recorded last Monday night.American authorities have 
every effort to warp persons against I 

4 __| contributing funds for search for

were

active in the Drake million:-.

Eager Boys Are 
Asked To Stay 
Away From Pool

Anticipated warm Weather pleas 
ures-have drawn hundreds of Pam- 
pa's boys to the site of the'munl-1 

Later, prices reacted further cn - cipal swimming pool now under 
selling by wire houses and hedging construction.
and by 'he time the offerings wave j hr facr. City Manager C, L. Stine
absorbed. Man’!; had dropped to] feats that some lad will stu m ble  ^___  ̂ ___  _^
5TW Mttt -r—-a-<u-mat--infy ui 5 97 mer the excavation and break a ^  Scagraves scitool teacher, _

years; Elmer Slaughter, B M T-

Four Given 69 
Years in Trials

HROWNFIEJLD. Tex.. Feb. 4. <45 
Four men convicted of robbety 

cf the Scagraves First State bank 
last May tonight faced a <«Ul o t  
69 years in the penitentiary, a jury 
m iofith dis'.rict court having found.. 
Oscar M Herring, an attorney, 
guilty today.

Herring s punishment was set at 
14 years in the penitentiary. Jodie
Edwards, the convicted gunman in 
the robbery, received longest term. 
25 years; James W. Baker, a form-

county funner, 10 years.
Herring pleaded guilty Friday

or 1C t » 18 points below 'the prv- ltmD. He hopes that the boyK «>i. 
vicus close. In the final trading : lernain away from the pool until'
prices rallied G to 7 points front I it *8 ready for use. A watchman ______ ^
the lows cn shorts covering. Mnrch has been placed to watch the ma- jjternoon before Judge Gordon B. 
c ’.arrd at 5.76 or 11 points net low. . tenals, but he cannot well control McGuire.
er. Mr.v at 5.91 down 9 points net score* cf inquisitive boys. | ------- -

Steel for the pool will arrive PKOTtST M A M
Tuesday. the forms are rapidly be- LUBBOCK. Feb. 4 ihi—V 3g«-und July at G03. down 8 points.

has been laid and back-filled, and 
a score of men and a team will be 
kept busy this week.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb 4 (Ah— tU.

S. D A - -Cattle trade during the 
week under review was featured by 
nn improved tone on’ fed steers dc- j ~~~
spite the fact that dressed meat | February wil- sec iootoau ieA,..-. 
hack- was slow with prices weak to in spring practice at practically all 
flight!,v lower. Around midweek Southeastern conference school^.
there v ss a reaction on fed steers __________________________________
with '.v<-n,l markets reporting 
gains of 13-25 on light weights and

tag placed, the pipeline for watar i CU5,y protesting the abolishment of
a;r mail appropriations, membevs #f 
1 he T xas Airport .Managers asso
ciation closed their semi-annual 
two day convention here Saturday 
bv sending telegrams to Texas sen
ators demanding reinstatemant of 
!he funds

WANTED—Will buy suit hangers • 
that are in good condition. 104 M ] 

N. Cuyler.

(’ons?resswoman 
Weds Opponent

FOR RENT— Two-room houses.
furnished, bills paid, close in. \ 

*12 50 per month. "536 8. Somerville.
3C-58.. . . . .  1 tv * ‘ . .  .

FOR RENT—Furnished house. In
quire 508 North Russell. 10p-65

WANTED—Clean cotton rags at h a YS, Kans., Feb. 4 0PV—Kath- 
M u* N o 'i v r m l K w ® ^ ' ’TO O’LoughUn, first woman elected
accepted. Market price paid. tf I to congress from Kansas, will go to 
----------------------------------------------- Washington as the bride of State
^^dj^Tx^rieim edN hf^tenographu- Senator Daniel M. McCarthy, whom 
and general office work wants a she first met as an opponent of liei 
position. Single, lives at home. Ref- candidacy In the democratic primary 
erenccs furnished. Call 666 or 624 !k*t year
North Frost Street. 39-tf They were married today in the

Hyacinth church. Roman Catholic

If our jobless soem a little more glum than usual it’s ____ _______
probably because they’ve been reading about baseball ren. Apply 441
holdouts rejeo ling $24,995 offers and won’t sign up for _____________
one cent less than $25,000. . ______ ____________

FOR RENT— Two-room modern 
furnished house. 459 North War- 

North Warren.
» 2p-57

FOR RENT—Five-room house. East 
Browning. See McKnight, U>7 E. 

Ik Foster. ___________ 204-tfc

ITON CALL

US STATION
. . . . «w

For Sate or Trade
FOR SALE—Welding out fit com

plete. Like new. Less than half 
price. 213 N. Sumner St. 2p-M
FOR SALE—Truck. bargain tf

taken at once. 211 North Sumner.
Ip-57

FOR BALK—House 15x24. shed 
garage and lot 3100. Five-room 

houes, back porch 3330. To trade 
480 acres improved farm. 320 im
proved farm. Mexico. M. Heflin 

1 Realty. Ip-57

;  .... — --------- - —  r

3p-5»
“ SI property near

WANTED—Everyone to try R. R chapel built of pine boards, on her > Chicago hurler.
Mitchell’s country sausage, fresh fathers cattle ranch, where she 

nn<d sugar cured pork. lard, eggs . pent her childhood.
Also 90 pigs and dressed hogs. One The 38-year-old bride, an attorney 
mile cast on Mobeetie highway. herself, found McCarthy, a lawyer j

3p-57 at Mankato, aligned with one of the 
~  ~  eight male opponents whom she de-

, M is c e l la n e o u s  feated in the primary election last
——  - --------- -— r-------— August.
EUTTON8 made to match your McCarthy believed politics was not 

dress. Hemstitching Sc yard, woman's si>hore. Nevertheless, he 
thread furnished. First class dress hpr about hls nauve Jewell;
making »t depression prices. county and introduced her to ite;
Bullock at Murfee’s store. Ip-57 iea(njjg democrats while he was
PIANO TTJ NINO—First class work campaign mg for the state senator- 

at reasonable prices. James M. snlp-

upturns of 25-30 on strong weights \ 
which were so difficult to move last \ 
week. T il' comeback on weighty 
steers wo-- made possible b.v reduc
ed supping and a wider shipping ] 
clomand Although ixvkcrs were t 
net as be art'll- on fed steers, she 
ftock this week was under pressure 
and values were weak to 25 or 
more lower. Chicago had a top of j 
7.25 on yearling steers and scored 
6 10 cn best heavy steers. Country , 
demand for stackers and feeders i 
was slow at steady to 25 lower rates. 
Aggregate receipts at eleven mar
kets for the week approximated 
138.000 as compared with 147,676 
last week and 135.837 the cor
responding a year ago.

Hogs wore closing the week 
rather uneven as compared with a 
week ago with - most markets re
porting losses of 5-10 on the lighter 
weights and steady to 25 higher 
values on strong weight butchers. 
St. Louis had a late top of 3.45. 
Total offerings of around 462 000 
w re 50,000 ruder last wrrk and 
112 000 short of a yoar ago.

Parapan Patents 
Trailer Hitches

Stuart M Hiptunn. local man. 
has received a federal patent for a 

j clever trailer hitch series which he 
I believes will be. well received by 
i users in pleasure, commercial, and 
j truck c! iving.
J Tlie hitches provide complete 
; oscillation with rigidity, a sleeve 

for heavy vehicle which provides: 
quick contact and easy short turn
ing.

The universal Joint used in one , 
model is adjustable . to tracking. 
Mr. Hepburn lives at 323 E. Brunow

In his last four games last year. | 
pitching for a Michigan resort j 
team. Rot Hteshaw. rookie C h i-; 
cago Cub left-hander, fanned 65 
batter^ lie  totaled 92 strikeouts, 
hls best year a* a University oi

That we maintain
minute ONE>STC>P 
and one oljuic  
Punhajid^F iin

up-to-the- 
servtoo 

shops In tho

PONTIAC \
rhone 365 Across street from Adams Ilot»T

PAMPA REALTY CO.
iw  w e s t  r c y n T ^ u l f  V y

JLeas/;, lj.iflk'̂ j liea. Ttanchej t, F a r *  I^ands,

List Your Real Yo»* Can Get Action

Have 135 A&bs, l 1  ̂ Miles from Pampa $22.50 
acre. JjUiv^LRoom Modern House on Pavement

for $525.00

C, 0, SEEDS, MGR.
PHONES - - - OFFICE 277 —  Residence 1075

I r o s e

Miller. Adams Music Co., 112 West j 
Foster. Phone 821. ._________ Ip-57 For Classifieds, phone 666.

BROWN & WISE

Bath
North Cuyler St.

VERY

Lost
LOST—Lady’s black suede purse 

containing key. compact. *30 tn 
currency, between Miami and Can
adian. Phone 480. Ip-57

TIRES ARE STOLEN

FOR SALE—Arts Cage — Good
proposition. Making money. Own- S
icaring city. 3112, W. Foster. tro m  hls truck parked n «r  the

W. M. Maddox of the Hayhook 
ranch north of Pampa reported to 
city officers yesterday that someone 
had stolen three tiros and rims

WILL TRADE
Denver, Colo., for Pampa proper 

tty. 531 South Cuyler. 236-tfc morning, he said

ranch bam. Friday night. Two if 
the tires were aNUonats and the 
other a Riverside Tracks of a car 
or truck were visible yesterday

CUT
E

Wichita Falls, 
r to Oklahoma 
trips. Leave*

e way; *8 75 
trip.

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rote on Auto Farts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS—Owner.

W e also have a compififcF^stock of
Ever Blooming Climb^pg Rose*, Fragrant 

Climbing Gauss Teplitx, Bright Scarlet 
Climbing Red Radiant Varieties 

Climbing Kaiserin Augustus Creamy Whit- 
Climbing Lady Hcllington

FRED SCHNEIDER’S 
NURSERY

717 NORTH G R A Y  STREET
^
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HORACE MANN P. - T. A. PRESENTS PAGEANT ON THURSDAY
LOCAL GLASS

ITS BIRTHDAY

HAPPY KITCHEN SCHOOL WILL
OPEN FEBRUARY 14 AS DAILY 

NEWS BRINGS EXPERT HERE
IN PROGRAM

FINE PROGRESS SHOWN  
IN REPORT FOR 

YEAR

The Fldelis Matrons class of the 
First Baptist church celebrated its 
first birthday Wednesday afternoon 
at the church with a uartv.

Fallowing the class song, Mrs. 
Kay Bolding led in prayer and Mrs. 
Joe Foster presided for the business 
eeeeion a  yearly report o f the class 
was given by Mrs. R. W. Tucker, 
teacher."She reported that the class 
Was organized January 27, 1932, with 
81 members. At present it has 89 
enrolled The new members totaled 
118, (jut 23 members moved away.

Substitute teachers supplied num
bered 99. number promoted to other 
classes 13, members in service and 
aaaociate members at present 16, 
making a total o f 154 members 
during the year. The average 
monthly attendance has been 65 per 
eent'of the enrollment. The banner 
attendance was 84 present. Twenty- 

“  Tit members save joined the 
and there were 16 conver-

The enlistment vice-president re
ported 5,367 visits for the year. Mrs. 
Thicker paid tribute also to the offi
cers who served faithfully during 
the year. The following vacancies 
Ip offices were filled: Enlistment 
vice-president, Mrs. J. A- Arwood; 
social vice-president, Mrs. D. B. 
Jameson; reporter, Mrs. W. T. Gas- 
soway.

The social hour was in charge of 
the Effie Baker group. Before the 
hrwtrwn served the birthday cake, 
which was adorned with a single 
candle, wishes were* made for the 

for the coining year before 
the flame was blown out.

Among those present were Mes- 
«Umes Art Hopkins. J. A. Arwood, 
R. L. Moseley. M. M. Rutherford, 
Roy Beezley, J. E. Hamilton. A. L  
Krigmore. C. L. Stephens, R. W. 
S icker. Floyd Young, E. M. Dean, 
Ji .D. Goddard, E. A. Davis, Joe R. 
Foster. J. T. Morrow, J. F. Hender
son, S. J. Spears, V. A. Howell, 
-  , v . Hollar, Eddie Gray, John Hag- 

rd, J. W. Lamb, V. G. Werth, C.
Nicholson, G. E. Cheatham, Roy 

Jding, V. R. Hill, O. E. Futch, F.
: Perroroz, Joe B. Brown, C. Allen, 

_ ,e  Pandall, Ellis High, R. W. De- 
wald. B. J. Gowd, J. A. King.

Joe Brown. Alden E. Spees. E. L. 
Billingsley. W. W. Martin, R. Lutz, 
G. H. Zello, Park Brown. W. H. 
Fblmer, L. A. Snodgrass. Grace Wil- 

i, s . O. Hemphill, C. C. Matheny, 
J. Brown. Cbas. Friow, H. C. 
tins, Wesley Reed. R. E. Beaty

Four-Day Event Will 
Appeal to Many 

Local Folk
HPHE HAPPY KITCHEN is coming 

to this city.
A red letter day in cooking is 

Just around the corner. For it 
marks the opening of this news
paper’s Happy Kitchen free School 
of Cookery which will be held start
ing February 14, and continuing for 
3 more days. The Happy Kitchen 
will be under the personal super
vision of Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, 
noted home economist and food lec
turer, at the city hall.
•The Happy Kitchen shows you the 

way to real kitchen happiness. Cook
ing can so easily be turned into ro
mance—-the thrill of discovery and 
the satisfaction of seeing a thing 
well done. Tire re are many short
cuts fend many roads leading to cul
inary success and perfection, and 
the Happy Kitchen gathers them 
all up and shows them to you right 
before your eyes.

There is a new spirit in the kit
chen—a spirit of happiness chasing 
out the kitchen dredge. No longer 
does the modern housewife accept 
the older methods of cooking—meth
ods which might ever so ably fit 
these former days: but are inappro
priate today as old-fashioned brown 
bread would be if served at an af
ternoon tea.

Don’t miss the happy days that 
are in store for you during the 
Happy Kitchen'school o f cookery. 
They will be days of thorough en
joyment delving into secrets of food 
preparation. Nothing can go fur
ther toward making your home more 
enjoyable than the wonderful dem
onstrations tn the school which 
will soon be here. Plan to attend 
every session. We invite you to 
come as our guest.

MRS. W. G. IRVING, top (Wirsch- 
'*  Ing photo), directed an espec

ially interesting program for the 
Baker Parent-Teacher association 
Thursday in which Mrs. C. T. Hunk- 
apillar, below, made the principal 
address on founders day and the 
endowment fund. Mrs. Irving is 
publicity chairman of the associa
tion and is preparing a record book 
for it. She has completed the home 
study course and will receive her 
certificate at the Amarillo confer
ence in April.

Americanism To 
Be In Auxiliary’s 

Next Program

CUPID IS MORE SENTIM ENTAL

H E R  GROUP
W O OD R O W  WILSON PTA  

TO H AVE FOUNDERS 
D AY SOON

/~VF unusual interest was the- pro- 
V7 gram presented at a meeting of 
the Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teach- 
er association Thursday afternoon.

The meeting was presided over 
by Mrs. A. N. Dilley, president, and 
all joined in singing School Days. 
The Lord’s prayer was repeated in 
unison. Numbers were given by 
the fifth grade glee club with Miss 
Lois Stallings directing.

Mrs. J. A. Meek spoke to the 
group, stressing the need of par
ental education.

The nominating committee pre
sented the following names, and the 
election of all resulted unanimously:

President, Mrs. G. D. Stockton; 
vice-president, Mrs. A. W. Mann; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Annie 
Daniels; secretary. Mrs V. L. Dick
inson; treasurer, Mrs. Travis Lively; 
historian and reporter, Mrs. J. G. 
Tyler.

The next meeting of the organi
zation will be a founders day pro
gram February 17.

A meeting was called for all those 
taking the home study course at 
the school at 3 o ’clock Friday, Feb
ruary 10.

Priscilla Club 
In Dual Program 

On Last Friday

SENTIMENTAL gentlemen from Georgia and elsewhere will be in- 
“  terested in the two new Valentine fashions shown below. They’re 
among the season’s favorites. Lona Andre of the films, however, 
believes that a question as important as ‘ ‘ WHf VoiKoe My Valent- 
tine?”  should be a personal matter, so you see her valentine idea 
above.

Williams, J. C. Aulds, D B. 
Hugh Ellis. M. D. Dwight, 

C. A. La Prade, H. F. Guinn, F. M. 
Potts, Fritz Waechter, W. M. Moore, 
R. E. O'Keeffe. I. E. Crocker, R. E. 
Gatlin. Harriet Gatlin, L. G. Lacy, 
toe  Inman, E. N. Bozarth, Venas 
llfertens, R. L. Edmondson. R. E. 
Ofempbell, R. W. Tucker, and W. T. 
Oassowaf. __________ __

Bethany Class Of 
Baptist Church in 

Luncheon Friday

CHINESE MEAL 
TO BE GIVEN 
ON TOMORROW

An interesting meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary was held 
at the Legion hut Thursday night.

It was decided that the next 
regular meeting, February 16, will 
be held for the purpose of carrying 
out the Americanism program, and 
for the purpose of entertaining all 
Legionnaires, their wives, and all 
Auxiliary members and their hus
bands.

Each Auxiliary member is asked 
to bring one pie for the occasion. 
Mrs. R. H. Kitchings,- Mrs. John 
Oakes, and Mrs. Tom Jackson will 
be in charge of the refreshments, 
and Mrs. A1 Lawson and Mrs. John 
Bradley In charge of the program 
and entertainment.

The following members and vis
itors were present: M!rs. John Brad
ley, Mrs. L. M. Spicer, Mrs. W. C. 

j deCordova, Mrs. Ray Anderson, M!rs

A double program was given Fri
day afternoon when the Priscilla 
club met with Mrs. C. V. Fleming.

The first program, on adequate 
diets, was in charge Of Mrs. Will 
Benton with Mrs. Herman Jones 
and Mrs. J. M. Daugherty taking 
part. Mirs. C. A. Tignor then 
directed a discussion along an edu
cational theme, with Mrs. Minnie 
Jackson, Mrs. R. Spearman, and 
Mrs. C. V. Fleming assisting.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to one guest, Mrs. Verle Flet
cher, and the following members: 
Mesdames Minnie Jackson, R. 
Spearman, Jack Spearman, Her
man Jones, M. B. Ellis, C. A. 
Tignor, Marvin Daugherty, Joe 
Lewis Will Benton, and the hos- i

Regional Meeting To 
Be Held Here On 

Next Tuesday

A T  PAG EAN T

P rn tT V P Q S i'v P  n i n t l P l ’  T o  Al Lawson. Mrs. E. C. Vahldick,p r o g r e s s i v e  j ^ i n n e r  i s  Mrs Katie Vlncent Mrs T  B ROd-
Christian Church 

Offering

A well served luncheon was en
joyed by members of the Bethany 

«Bunday school class of the First 
Baptist church in connection with 
Its monthly social and business 
session at the church at 12:30 p. m. 
Friday. _  _

The meeting was opened by the 
•president, Mrs. T. B. Rogers, and 
MM devotional was led by Mrs. 
Bobert Seeds.

Thirty-six persons were present. 
Including the following:

Mesdames J. W. Mitchell, Rlt- 
tenhouse John Kiser, A. A  Neal. 
W. R. Cagle, Robert Seeds, J. 
Frank Davis, R. W. Bantis BiU L. 
Dyer, T. L. Anderson, Clyde Peed, 
O. D. Stockton, A. A. Steel, R. J. 
Hagan, J. E. Carlson, Pafford, T. 
B. Rogers, John Haggard. P. A. 
Baxter, H. K. Beard. Ivan Reed. 
T. E. Rose, John McKamy, Cyril 
Hamilton. O. R. Wasson. O. B. 
Robinson. J. J. Lang, and Miss 
Oeneva Groom. Rev. C. K  Lan
caster, C. S. Barrett, Mrs. A. Rhoa
des of Wisconsin a number of 
children, and Mrs. C. E  Lancaster, 
teacher o f the class.

A Chinese progressive dinner will 
be sponsored by group 5 of the 

Women's Missionary council of the 
First Christian church Monday 
evening at 7 o ’clock.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Ramon 
Wilson, 404 N. Russell, who will 
serve the cocktail; Mrs. J. L: te s 
ter, 604 N. Russell, who will serve 
a meat course; Mrs. B. G. Gordon 
and Mrs. L. K. Stout, who will pro
vide a vegetable course at 315 N. 
Gray; and Mrs. Dick Rhoades and 
Mrs. C. W. Stowell at 1211 N. Chris
tine, who will serve the dessert.

Each hostess is planning Chinese 
dishes, favors, decorations, games, 
and cost/umes.

Anyone wi.-hing reservations is 
asked to call 594W.

Features of the supper will in
clude singing of a Chinese tragedy 
by Mary Ellen Cary, accompanied 
by Mrs. R. C. Wilson, and telling 
of Chinese stories, illustrative of 
oriental customs, by Mrs. Helen 
Turner.

Farewell Party Is 
Given for Smiths

Station PTA To 
Have Pie Supper

"This is station PTA broadcast- 
g  from the Hopkins (Phillips) 

unity hall.
Don't forget the big pie supper 
I musical program which will be 
d  here February 10 at 7:30 p. m. 
iryone is invited and everyone 
sent will have a big time.

orchestra will play sev- 
and there also will be 

;  tap dancing, a men's 
a  vocal duet, and many 

This entertainment 
the form of a broadcast 

firms which will con- 
program are Casey s 

*s red and white 
the Schneider hotel

the time and place,

may be rolled 
seed with chop- 

Into a roil and

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Smith and 
Oorrlne Bell were honored with a 
farewell party at the Smith resi
dence, 916 South Schneider, by 
their friends of the Missionary 
group 1 of the First Christian 
church, at 8 o ’clock Friday night.

The hanorees received many gifts 
from their friends. They are leav
ing soon to make their home in 
Wheeler.

ThoGe present were Mesdames A. 
A. Tieman, Weldon Wilson, J. F. 
Meers. H. L. Ledrlck, H. C. Cottrell. 
J. B. Townsend, N. B. Frost, O. B. 
Cree, Alma Turman, and the Misses 
Blanche Wfent worth, Betty Jo 
Townsend. Betty Jane Cree, Betty 
Jean Tieman. and Master Bobby 
Cottrell.

B.-P. W . Director 
Coming Tue»day To  

Plan Conference
Mrs. Irene Huber of Vernon, B. 

and P. W. director for district 1. 
will arrive Tuesday to help com
plete plans for the April conference 
which will be held in Pampa.

While here she will be the guest
of Mrs. Chas. L. Wooley.

Mrs. Huber also will visit the
Amarillo and Borger Business and 
Professional Women's clubs before 
returning to Vernon.

gers, MTs. Florence S c«t,
:. Wa

Mrs. Tom

Alma Turman, Mrs. S. A. Burns, 
Mrs. L. R. Blasingame, Mrs. F. EL 
Hoffman, Mrs. R. H. Kitchings, 
Mrs. John Oakes, Mrs. Carrie Har* 
ris. Mrs. Donart, Mrs. E. S. Hog- 
sitt, and Mrs. Roy Sewell.

‘My Chum’ Class 
Will Have Party 
And Much Music

The public is invited to attend 
the declamation contest which is to | towns and cities, 
be held at the high school gym- i Before the business session,, the 
nasium Monday afternoon at 2 o- exes sang C. I. A. songs and heard 
clock. The contest is to decide i the high school quintet in two num- 
what senior boy and senior girl is I hers. Those present included Mrs. 
to represent Pamfca high school j M. A. Graham, Mrs. H. D. Balthrope, 
in the Panhandle Speech tourna- | Miss Cleora Stanard, Miss Wilma 
went, to be held in Amarillo on Chapman, Mrs. B. O. Lilly, Mrs. T. 
Feb. 17-18. J E." Simmons, Mrs. W. R. Campbell.

The following are lo  declaim: | Mrs. Massa, Miss Siddons, and Miss 
Ruth Slaughter, Florence Dodson, j C&rker.

My Chum class of the First Meth
odist church held its regular busi
ness meeting in the ■oasement of 
the church at 4:15 o'clock Friday 
afternoon. At the meeting it was 
announced that the losers in a re
cent membership campaign would 
entertain the winners at a Valen
tine party next Friday at the 
church.

A hymn, “Wonderful Words of 
Life,” opened the meeting. Mrs. H. 
T. Wohlgemuth, class teacher, told 
a story “The Trumphs of Obedi
ence.” Elizabeth Mullinax acted as 
president in the absence of the 
president, who was ill.

Those present at yesterday’s 
meeting Were: Mrs. H. T. Wohlge
muth, class teacher, and Edwina 
Gilbert, Elizabeth Mullinax, Ellen 
Horn, Betty Curtis, Leona Hurst, 
Betty Ann McTaggart, Betty Bell, 
Margaret Stangler, Irma Bibens.

Public Is Invited 
To Hear Contests 

At High School

■pORMER students o f Texas State 
College for Women (C. I. A.), 

far from approving the proposed 
merger o f the institution with the 
Teachers college at Denton, win 
have a sectional meeting here Tues
day evening to draft plans for com
bating the proposal.

The meeting will be held at the 
'Women's clubroom in the city hall 
with Mrs. J. B. Massa as temporary 
chairman. In this same room, local 
C. I. A. exes had a session Thurs
day evening in which they appoint-1 
ed a resolutions committee composed 
of Mrs. Massa, Miss Ruth Siddons, 
and Miss Josephine Cariker.

The exes wiU ask civic clubs to 
sign some o f the resolutions, which 
wiU be sent to senators and repre
sentatives and Gov. Miriam A. Fer
guson. Letters will be written to 
influential persons in Panhandle

Clella Nichols, Garnet Poole. Ella 
Fay O'Keefe, Atle Smith, R. c. 
Grider, J. G. McConnell, Clovis 
Green, Roy, Webb, Reid Clark, 
Henry Cullum, Franklin Baer.

The judges are Rev. Hyde, Rev. 
Todd, and Mrs. T. F. Morton. This 
contest is open to the public, and 
there will be no admission charge.

One week from Monday, the final 
contest Is to be held for the deci
sion of the characters who are to 
take part in the “High Heart" con
test, which is to be held in Amarillo 
on Feb. 17-18. At present there are 
three distinct casts working on this.

On Feb. 13th, C. W. Batchelder, 
head of the speech arts department

Tuesday's session, to which all 
C. I. A. exes are incited, will begin 
at 8 p. m.

Oriental Play To 
Be Given Friday

A Chinese play will be given in 
connection with the Chinese tea 
at the club room in the city audi
torium on Feb. 10 from 5 to 8 o '
clock p. m.

Director of the play is Mrs. T. F.
Morton. Chinese costumes and a j 

of W. T. S. T. C., at Canyon, will Chinese setting will be provided. ! 
be here to judge and select the out- | Members of the cast include Mrs. 
standing characters who will take | R. S. Lawrence, Mrs. H. D. Keys, i
part in the final production. This 
final selectiop of characters will 
be held at 7 p. m. at the high school 
gymnasium. *

The winning boy and girl and 
winning characters for the "High 
Heart" production will be selected 
for the tournament to be held in 
Amarillo.

W. M. U. WILL CONVENE
The Baptist W. M. U. win have a 

one o'clock luncheon Monday at 
the church. There will be a pro
gram from the Royal Service by 
Circle 1, followed by a business 
inWjiag. »

HAS TAFFY FULL
The Merry Makers class of the 

First Christian church had a taffy 
pull at 7 o'clock Thursday in the 
home of Rosemary Hinkle. 1315 
Rham. Those present were Ethel 
Martian, Bessie Dezem, Nell Hinkle, 
Hazel Gray, Kathryn Covington, 
Mlinnie Dittmeyer, Virginia Lee 
Bechtelheimer, Teddy Elliott and 
Rosemary Hinkle.______  ____

Mrs. F. E. Leech, Mrs. J. T. Glover, j 
Mrs. E. Hooks, and Mrs. A. M . 1 
Martini.

Members of the Arno Art club j 
and the Twentieth Century Culture 
club are sponsoring ihe tea and the 
play.

S EE E V E N T -1  
R EP R ES EN TS  NATION’ S PUPILS

MONDAY
First Baptist W. M. S., 2:30, gen

eral business meeting.

Methodist W. M. S., general busi
ness meeting, 2:30.

Chinese Progressive supper spon
sored by group 5 of Women's 
council, Christian church, begin
ning 7 p. m. in R. C W.lson home.

Baptist W. M. U„ 
luncheon at church.

o'clock

Fidelity class of Methodist church, 
farewell line party at church, 7:30 
p. m.

TUESDAY
C. I. A. exes of region to meet in 

women's club roam at city hall at 
8 p. m.

Tuesday afternoon bridge club, 
Mrs. Sherman White

Amusu club, 2:30, Mrs. 
Walstad.

George

PANHANDLE C. L A. EXES ARE 
TO BATTLE PROPOSED MERGER 

OF SCHOOL WITH N. T. S. T. C.

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher 
study club, at school.

MRS. ATTEBERRY POURS 
TEA A T  FOUNDERS 

D AY PROGRAM

Rebekab lodged Mrs. W. H. Peters, 
506 N. Frost.

No Trump Bridge club, 
Bonnie and Miss Mary Patton

Executive board of B. & P. W. 
7:30 p. m.

Rainbow Order for girls, Masonic

UORACE MANN school's Parent- 
1 1  Teacher association Thursday 
afternoon observed founders day 
with more than one hundred patrons 
present to see a pageant of unusual 
charm-

The program opened with group 
singing led by Miss Josephine 
Thomas, principal of the school. 
Supt. R. B. Fisher gave a prayer. 
The second grade rhythm band di
rected by James Williams played 
“Our Orchestra” and “Dolse Bleue.”  

To start the pageant. Miss Mary 
Lynn Schoolfield. representing child
hood, entered and stood before a 
cake holding an unlighted white 
candle. She appealed to the fath
ers, mothers, and teachers of the 
world to give her) the chance lor 
sound health, a secure, wholesome 
home life, the gift o f learning, the 
privilege of comradeship, the chance 
the fullness of wisely spending leis
ure fullniess of wisely spending leis
ure time and the spiritual vision 
that would assure her an honest re

lationship to her fellows and to God. 
Carries Bine Candle.

Mrs. H. V- Patterson representing 
the national congress, entered carry
ing a blue lighted candle. She as
sured childhood that the National 
Congress! of Parents and Teachers 
hastens to answer her call. She 
stated that the congress .sought to 
promote child welfare In home, 
church, school, and community, to 

, raise the standard of home life, and 
m is s  ^  between education and

the general public such a unity of 
effort that every child shall have 
the highest advantages in physical, 
mental, social, and spiritual educa
tion.

Mrs. Patterson said the state
hall. 7:30 p. m.. with Stars and ; branches are the arms of the na-
Masons invited.

WEDNESDAY
Merten H o m e  Demonstration 

club. Mrs. B T. Hargis.

Silver Spade Bridge club, 2 p. m.. 
Mrs. Dewey Voyles.

tional congress. Only through the 
earnest cooperation of the states 
may these ideals be accomplished. 

Represent* State.
Mrs. J. E. Cunningham, repre

senting the sUte congress, entered 
next and lighted her candle from 
the national. She explained how 

, '  '  * „ „  .. • ; they were endeavoring to enrich the
Dorcas class, First Baptist )lves of parent*, teachers, and chll- 

church, to meet at church at 2 p . : dren through the committee of rec- 
m. for visitation. _ reation. Also how the pre-school

study group is studying the oppor- 
, tunties of early training, and father - 

Father's night and founders day. I mother study groups are striving to 
to be observed by Junior high j meet the challenge of the changing

THURSDAY

school P.-T. A., 8 p. m.

Child Study club. 2:30. Mrs 
Horace McBee. 408 N. Somerville.

Queen of Clubs, Mrs. John T. 
Glover.

La Noche club, party tn home of 
Mrs. and Mrs. Earl Scheig.

world, and the new problems that 
it presents. “ May we never fall to 
pass on tlie light of child welfare," 
Mrs. Cunningham said. .

Lights for Council.
Mrs. J D. Lawson, representing 

the council, entered next and lighted 
her candle from the district. * She 
explained how much good would re
sult from united effort. “Without 
unity of plan and purpose we can- 

Junior high P.-T. A. founders day not hope to achieve marked lm- 
tea at cafeteria. 3 :30 p. m. 1 provement in the opportunities of

* • • our children. Each parent-teacher
FRIDAY unit is by itself a power, but when

Garden club, first meeting of all are united for a single cause, the 
new year. 9:30 a. m., Presbyterian power is multiplied many times,” 
church annex. ! she declared. She explained that

* • * ! the council undertook only such 
Chinese tea. 5 to 8 p. m„ city hall \ protects as may be advantageous for

club rooms, sponsored by 20th Cen- j  each unit of its membership, 
tury Culture and Arno Art clubs. Help Pre-School Pwpils.

* • * Mrs. J. M. Turner, representing
Contract Bridge club, Mrs. J. H. j the local unit, entered and lighted

Kelley.

J^gARY LYNN SCHOOLFIELD.
* above, represented American 

childhood in the pageant given by 
the Horace Mann Parent-Teach
er i«soriation Thursday. Supt. 
R. B. Fisher, below, spoke on the 

crisis, in education.

WILL BROADCAST TODAY
May Foreman Carr will broadcast 

a program of familiar piano music 
over station KGRS today. The time 
will be from 2 to 2:30 p. m Mrs. 
Henry Gerhard, soprano, will share 
the time.

Dates, seeded and stuffed with 
nuts, fondant, peanut butter, fudge 
or cocoanut and rolled in confec
tioner’s sugar make vary good con
fections.

Club Reporters To 
Be Trained Here

Hopkins Parent-Teacher associa
tion, pie supper, 7:30.

High school P.-T. A., to entertain 
room mothers, 2 p. m.

Sam Houston P.-T. A., to form 
study group meeting 3 p. m., and 
mothers' music club meeting and 
art exhibit, 4 p. m.

Father and Son banquet, First 
Baptist church, 7 p. m., sponsored 
by Boy Scouts.

Kathryn Vincent’s collegiate re
vue at La Nora theater.

Gay Friday Bridge 
Cora Kolb.

club, Mrs.

P.-T. A. pie supper, community 
hall, Phillips camp, 7:30 p. m.

Reporters for Gray county wom
en's home demonstration clubs will 
come to Pampa for a training 
school under the direction of Miss 
Ruby Adams, agent, Monday.

Their meeting w;a be from 10 a. 
m. to 4 p. m. In the afternoon, 
they will be addressed by Olln E. 
Hinkle, managing editor of H ie 
NEWS.

Hereford Has Interesting Clubs

SATURDAY
Treble Clef club, 3 p. m„ Meth

odist church. * • •
Second presentation of Kathryn 

Vincent's collegiate fevue, by danc
ing pupils, at La Nora theater.• • •

Boy Scout circus at gymnasium 
in evening.

Husbands Attend 
Meeting of Linger 

Longer Club Here

£JLUBS of Hereford are of special 
Interest to the entire seventh 

district this year because the an
nual convention is to be held there 
in April. The Pioneer club, oldest 
federated club In Deaf Smith coun-

♦
trict convention, and Joined the 
other organizations of men and wo
men to invite the meeting last 
spring.

This club has two district chair
men among its members, Mrs. Jtex

ty, has recently elected Mrs. O. O ., Tynes being chairman of the recrea- 
Hill to serve as president. Mrs. Hill tlon and leisure division, and Mrs.
is the mother of three small chil
dren and. while they attended school 
last year at Canyon, she completed 
the work for her bachelor’s degree, 
making an unusually high record. 
She brings to her club presidency 
the help o f her recent college ex
perience.

Hie Pioneer club has long wanted 
Hereford to entertain the large dia-

Bob Higgins o f the home economics
division.

The Hale County Federation held 
its regular quarterly meeting at 
Hale Center last Saturday, with Mrs. 
J. A. Hill, district president, and 
Mrs. T. V. Reeves, chairman of 
publicity, as guert speakers.

Mrs. U  T. Mayhugh, president,

presided at the meeting and out
lined the policies of the organization 
for 1933. She said “The need for 
consecrated service is as great in 
1933 as it was in 1917-18 and the 
dangers of our national life are 
probably as great". .Relief work, 
keeping schools open for full terms, 
maintaining courage, -arranging for 
barter where money is missing, safe
guarding public and individual 
health were among the objectives 
of the Hale County women, accord
ing to the president.

During 1932 thousands of cans 
and jars of vegetables and fruits 
were put up by Hale county women 
and distributed through various wel

fare agencies to families in want.
Mrs. J. W. Walker, o f Plainvlew, 

acting secretory, and Miss Mona 
Horton, of Hale Center, were t lected 
to delegate and alternate to the 
Hereford meeting in April. A large 
number of women expect to attend.

Among those taking part on the 
program were Mrs. Adelia Drew, 
Mrs. R. E. Myers, Mrs. Roger Pin
son. Mrs. B. R. Arthur, and Mrs. 
D. H. Jarrell.

Previous to the general meeting, 
the executive board and the honor 
guests enjoyed a  luncheon at the 
Plainvicw Country ClUb, with Mra.

Members o f the Unger Longer 
1 bridge club entertained their hus
bands when they met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Rabb.

The tobies were decorated in the 
red and green Valentine motif. 
High score for men was made by 
L. N. Aatchison and for women by 
Mrs. Jack Baker.

The hostess served hot tea, heart 
sandwiches, fruit salad, and cherry 
hearts with whipped cream In 
which was centered a small heart.

Those present Included Mr. and
Mra. Ray Eaton, Mr. and Mrs....

(See HEREFORD, Page 8.)

L. N. Atchison. Dr. and Mrs. Jim
mie Hopkins, Dr. and Drs Ray
mond Brumley, Dr. and Drs. Clyde 
Oswalt. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Paf
ford. Mrs. Jack Baker, and the 
host and hostess.

her candle from the council. She 
explained that the local organization 
was attempting to bring into school 
each September a beginning class 
of children free from remediable 
defects, through the summer round
up. Also, that with hot lunches the 
organization was attempting to keep 
up the standard of sound health, 
so essential to success In school, and 
that the welfare committees are 
clothing the needy.

Then the national, state, district, 
and council representatives formed 
a semi-circle behind the cake and 
lighted all the candles.

“The circle is complete, Parent- 
Teacher members everywhere dedi
cate anew a fair portion of time, 
labor, and devotion to the advance
ment of the children of the world,” 
said Mrs. Turner.

Mary Lynn representing child
hood. said: "We acknowledge our 
gratitude to you. Parent-Teacher 
association on this birthday anni
versary. You are building for us 
a sympathetic, understanding par
enthood. We believe in you.”

For a New World.
Mrs. Turner, local, lighted her 

candle and said: “May our light 
show you the right path; may you 
go with unfaltering footsteps to 

build that magnificent structure, the 
new world.”

Then the entire group sang “My 
Tribute."

Supt. R. B. Fisher talked on the 
present crisis In education. He com
mended the Horace Mann organi
zation on being one of the first to 
appeal to the state legislature In 
behalf o f school legislation. He 
attributed the financial success at 
the Pampa school district to the wise 
management of the school hoard and 
to the cooperation of the citizens 
and the oil companies In paying 
their taxes.

He said, 'TXir concern as teachers 
1s not for our salaries but for the 
education of our future men and 
women."
. Tea was poured by Mrs. C. O. At- 
teberry one of the organisers of 
the Parent-Teacher association. 8he 
complimented the organization on 
ito growth and accomplishments. „ 
Mrs. W. o. Cunningham assisted 
Mra. Attgberry.

The membership contest closed 
with Mrs. T. A. Cox' room winning

(See PAGEANT, Page 3.)
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Garden Club To 
Resume Meetings 

On Next Fridav
After suspending meetings dur

ing early winter months, the Pam- 
pa Garden club wlU resume its ses
sions next Friday at 9:30 a m. at 
the Presbyterian church annex.

Mrs Clyde Fatheree will be in 
charge of a program stressing in
door gardening. .

Mrs. T. K. Rose will discuss indoor 
glass gardens, Mrs C. P. Buckler 
will talk on roses, and Mrs F. E. 
Leech will discuss what and how 
to plant during February.

Valentine Motif
Is Used By Club

Seven members and two guests 
attended the Thursday aitemooti 
meeting of the Strict Nine bridge 
club at the home of Mrs. J. M 
Smoot.

Five games of contract bridge 
were played with NCrs. R. E. Abbott 
scoring high, Mrs Jesse Stalls sec
ond high, and Mrs. L. P. Clark 
making high for guests.

A valentine motif prevailed. An 
attrgctlve plate of frozen tomato 
salad, chicken salad sandwiches, 
date pudding, candy hearts, and 
coffee was' served.

Members present included Mrs. 
W. R. Chafln, Mrs. Ralph Llnnon, 
Mrs. Neal Bean, Mrs. H. L Policy 
and Mrs. T. A. Perkins.

Mrs. Goldston Is 
Art Club President 

For Rest of Term
Since the Arno Art club met Fri

day for a business session mainly, 
the regular program was carried 
over to the next meeting, which will 
be on the third Friday in February 
at the home of Mrs. T. W Jamison, 
800 North Gray.

Mrs. O. H. Booth tendered her 
resignation as president of, the club 
and Mrs A. B. Goldston was elected 
to complete the unexpired term.

It was voted to become a member 
of the Council of Clubs, and Mrs. 
Frank Foster was elected delegate 
to that organization.

Those present were Mesdames T  
F. Morion. V. E. Fatheree, T. W 
Sweatman, A. B. Goldston. E. Hooks 
R. C. Wilson. A H. Doucette. F. M 
Foster. Roy Tinsley. O. C. Malone, 
and Mrs. C. L. Craig, the hostess at 
whose home the meeting Friday was 
held.

Orated orange and lemon rind im
proves the flavor of lemon or orange 
cream pies. Use 1 tablespoon for 
each pie.

KNBODI 
11< W. Franrti

Junior High PTA  
To Have Tea At 
Founders Program

The Junior high school P.-T. A. 
wttf held its regular meeting 
Thursday at 3:30 p. m. at the caf
eteria.

The program will take the form 
of a founders day tea. Pop Fra
sier's orchestra will play several 
numbers and the Woodrow Wilson 
Juvenile band will be heard. The 
harmony twins. Gene Lively and 
Alma Fae Oliver, will sing.

After the candle lightning cere
mony, tea will be poured by Mrs. 
A. Cole and Mrs. C. H. Schulkey.

Surprise Party 
For Mrs. Saunders 

Given Wednesday
A surprise birthday party for Mrs. 

Guy Saunders was given in her home 
Wednesday evening.

Interesting games were played, 
after which refreshments were serv
ed.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Patrick. Ml-, and Mrs. Jno. Brad- i 
ley. Mr. and rMs. John Beverlv. M r.! 
and Mrs. L. K. Stout, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Lunsford, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Luns
ford, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Smith, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Oates. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Baer, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Kretzmelr. Mrs. Anna Brooks, Mrs. 
Bell Wells, Mis. W. Purviance. Mrs. 
H. O. Roberts, Mis Jane Walker, i 
Mrs. W. H. Palmer, Miss Florence 
Jones, Miss Violet Durrett. Miss Da- j 
phna Lunsford. Miss Louise Walker, ] 
Miss Janice Purviance, Harold Baer, ! 
Franklin Baer. Buster Walker, Mar
tel Peters. Children: Lois Hine Fos
ter, Doris Smith, Thelma Jean 
EiAtth. Kathleen Palmer, Hettie Ann 
Palmer. Hettie Ann Palmer, Jess 
Walker, Jr., A. L. Patrick. Jr.. Gene I 
Lunsford. George Saunders, lamella 
Saunders (hostess' Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Saunders, Miss Beulah Robert
son (hostess). _

lolly 8 Club Is 
Near Contest End

Mr and Mrs. C. O. Drew enter
tained *he Jolly *  in tiv-'r
home Thursday evening. The val
entine motif was carried out In 
tallies, decorations, and the re
freshment plate.

Mrs. Frank Yealy held high
score for ladies, and Jim Collins 
for men for the evening. The last 
meeting in this 3-month contest 
will he held with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Collins on Thursday evening, 
February 16th. The two members 
holding high score for the entire 
3 months will be duly rewarded 
by the club.

Hie hostess served heart molded 
ice cream and angel food cake at 
the close of the games, with can
died hearts.

Members present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Collin*. Finis Jordan. 
Frank Yealy and the host and 
hostess. . . . .  , .

Gay Friday Club 
Is Entertained In 

Bert Isbell Home
Mrs. Bert Isbell was hostess to 

the Gay Friday bridge club, when 
six games were pliyed at three 
tables. ------------------------------- ---------

High guest prize went to Mrs. 
Nadine Shields and low guest 
award to Mrs. Sherman White. 
High club went to Mrs. Ethel West 
and low to Mrs. L. A. Estes. Cut 
prizes were given Mrs. L. A. Fea- 
t hers ton. Mrs. Robert Woodward, 
and Mrs. E. A. Shackleton.

A valentine scheme was carried 
out In the tables, score pads, and 
refreshments. Chocolate angel food 
cake with red icing. Jellied apples 
with whipped cream topped with a 
red cherry, and coffee were-served.

Guests included Mrs. D: C. Fahy. 
Mrs. Sherman White. Mrs. Nadine 
Shields. Mrs. Bill Hulsey, and Mrs. 
E. A. Shackleton. d u b  members 
present were Mrs. L. A. Estes, Mrs. 
L. A. Featherston. Mrs. Carl Dun- 
lap, Mrs. Hugh Isbell. Mrs. Ethel 
West, Mrs. Bert Isbell, Mrs. Rob
ert Woodward, and Mrs. Cora Kolb. 
The club will meet with Mrs. Kolb 
next Friday.

Dancing Pupils 
To Be Presented 
Soon in La Nora

ITALIAN RACE DRIVERSURPRISES HIS RIVALS LEGION AUXILIARY TO HAVE 
“MINIMUM” WELFARE PROGRAM

^ IlE N  Mario Bianchi, speedy [ away from the field and won
Italian race driver, drev^ on 

Washington race tracks the first 
race car ever to be equipped with 
streamline Jumbo tires, he ran

every race in which ke was en
tered. He said he won because 
his car made big gains on the 
straightaways and developed no

rhimmy, even at 90 miles an hour. 
Tire engineers were amazed as 
the tires had not been built for 
racing purposes.

Mrs. J. H. Richey Is 
Made President O f • 

Art-Civic Group
With the president, Mrs. Ralph 

Ogden, officiating. 20 members of 
the LeFors Art and Civic club met 
in the high school auditorium, 
February 1. for an interesting cit
izenship program.

nominating committee sub
mitted and the club accepted the 
following list as officers for the 
coming year. President, Mrs. J. H. 
Richey: vice-president. Mrs. Jose
phine Sparks: recording secretary, 
Katherine Simmons: corresponding 
secretary, Lynnette Franklin: tre- 
'urer Mildred Matteson: reporter, 
Ha Mae Hastings.

Following the business, the club 
was favored with two interesting 
discussions, namely. "What We 
Parents and Club Women Can Do 
To Stop Crime" and "The History 
of Depressions. Their Cause and 
Cure," by Mrs. R41ph Ogden and 
Grace Lee Cranston, respectively.

rave, wet
$3.00 to $7.50 

ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOPPE 
In Violet Shoppe Phone 233

WOODROW WILSON CHAPEL
Chapel for Woodrow Wilson school 

Wednesday at 9 o'clock will include 
the following.

Pioneer number by Mrs. C. W. 
Stowell’s first grade.

Banjo number, James King.
Play. Dansel and Gretel, by MTs. 

L. K. Stout's fifth grade.
Eongs, Mrs. Sam Irwin's fourth 

grade.
Play, Boyhood of Lincoln, by Mrs. 

Stout’s fifth grade.

SOCIETY MEETS MONDAY
The Woman's Missionary society 

the Methodist church will meet 
the church parlors Monday at 

2rSb->. m. for a business session.
Every officer and every member 

is expected to be present to transact 
important business.___________

NEW
We Have 
System for

—Expert

—HAM

VICE
Water 

State Hi-

torage
8

& Garage

Phc
— OPEN ALL NIGHT- 

/  Just West City Hall

dosed
ining

EN'S PHYSICAL 
RTS C

dit^hin£ ftulldihg, Grace 
an. 26. 7, 
and Pois$v
5IDER HOT1&

HOMAS HARMON
IO OF DANCE

A collegiate revue, featuring 
Miss Kathryn Vincent's dancing 
pupils, will be presented at the 
L-aNora theater February 10 and 11 
in connection with the James Cag- 
nev picture. "Hard to Handle.”

There will be no advance In 
prices.

This will be Miss Vincent’s sixth 
revue, and in it some of her ad
vanced dancers already well known 
will be seen. Unique in plan, 
the revue will use familiar college 
songs in each number, with various 
costumes worn. Each student will 
appear in at least three different 
costumes.

The dances will include an 
Apache dance of French origin and 
an acrobatic dance on a  table, 
while a tap featuring the songs 
Collegiate and All American Girl 
will be heard frequently.

The following dancers will be 
presented: Joan Sawyer. Kathryn 
Doyle. Helen Harris, Vivian Rog
ers, Shirley Ann Tacker, Shirley 
Hester, Neeva Lou Woodhouse, Lela 
Pearl Baldwin. Bonnie Lee Rose, 
Frankie Lou Keehn, Jce Cree, Bil
lie Hunter Otis Beatv Jr.. Edward 
end Donald Wilks Vincent. Aaron 
Hurler, Wayne Kennison, Joyce 
Smith, Dorothy Jo Moore, Clara 
Marie Hartel, Betty Jo Thurman, 
Betty Hunter, Virginia Hester, Peg
gy Mae Brown, Theda Cox. Pauline 
Gregory Berle Hortense Barrett, 
Marv Lou Hall, and Miss Loulene 
Conklin and Mildred Hack who 
will act as mistresses of ceremonies.

-HEREFORD
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O. B. Jackson as toastmistre&s, and 
Mrs. S. W. Mehare. Mrs. B. F. Jar
vis and the out-of-town guests ap
pearing on the brief program.

Another prize story contest is an
nounced by Mrs. C. D. Powell. 2306 
Six'centh street. Lubbock, chairman 
of the Texas Writers Division. The 
Sorosis club of Lubbock will fur
nish the prize, a book on Texas 
by a Texas author. The contest 
closes March 18. 1933.

Rules require <J> that contestant 
be member of a 7th district fed
erated club: (2) entry must be a 
story of 3.000 to 5,000 words, orig
inal and dealing with Texas life: 
(3) must be typed, double spaced, 
on one side o f paper only: <4) oen 
name of writer to appear on manu
script, accompanied bv envelope 
bearing pen name and having real 
name and address of writer enclos
ed: (5) postage must be enclosed 
or manuscript wil'l not be returned; 
(6) mail to chairman before March 
18.

Potter County federation, the larg
est city federation In the Seventh 
district, has chosen Mrs. W. M. Mc
Carty as its president for the com
ing term. She succeeds Mrs. S. E. 
Fifh who has served two terms. The 
district president and secretary were 
nresent and assisted In the instal
lation of the new officers. The Pot
ter County federation has main
tained a membership of from 28 >o 
31 clubs, Outstanding features of 
its work are the assisting of 4-H 
girls, promoting the Saturrtav Farm 
Woman's Market, and relief work.

The Lubbock Cltv federation has 
selected Mrs. J. H. Hankins as pres
ident for the next two years. The 
first spring activity of the Lubbock 
women will be the * promotion of 
two plant exchanges in order that 
the city may continue to grow In 
beauty without 'undue expenditure 
of money. This project was carried 
out very successfully in 1932, offi- 
cer» Mats. -  —

The district chairman of correc
tion an<i prison reform, Mrs. Carl 
Scott of Canyon, has announced a 
prize of 82.50 to the club reporting 
the best work In this direction. Five j 
reouests are made and the prize, 
will be awarded on basis of these:
(a) Devote part of a program to 
study of the prison system of Texas; j
(b) devote part of program to pre
vention of crime; <c) ask pastors 
of churches to devote one sermon , 
to causes of crime: (d> ask church 
organizations of town to give some 
definite study to causes of crime; 
(e) carry out a definite project in 
providing wholesome recreation for 
youth o f your town; (f) make re
port, in wxlting, to chali

J — i .

REVIEWS 
and NEWS

OF

CURRENT BOOKS

Bookworm

_ l

(Editor’s Note:—This section of The NEWS is dedicated to ‘ he bet
terment and furthering of literary efforts in Pampa and the North 
Plains. All bits of poetry, contemporary comment on books, and their 
authors, and reviews may be submitted for publication, and will he ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to reject or edit.)

BOOKS AND AUTHORS
That Janet Ayer Fairbank of Chi

cago, author of 'The Bright Land," 
is a member of the Mayor’s Advi
sory commission.

That the scene of Phyllis B o t-; 
tome's forthcoming novel. “The Ad- i 
vances of Harriet,” is laid in France. |

That Harold Nicolson, author of 
"Public Faces," was recently elect
ed to Vanjty Fair’s “Hall of Fame." !

That Helen of Troy is one of the I 
characters In Maude Meagher’s 
forthcoming story of the Amazons, 
“The Green Scamander.”

That Ludwig Lewishon hails Vir- j 
ginia Hersch's "Storm Beach,” as 
the *first American Jewish htstori- | 
cal novel.”

That Mina Curtiss’ first novel.' 
Th'f Midst of Life.” is now being 
serialized in the Atlantic Monthly j

That Wiliam Lyon Phelps calls; 
Anne Douglas Sedgwick one of the ! 
seven leading American women 
novelists:”

That William MacLeod Raine’s 
next novel. The Broad Arrow.” will 
be a story of the old convict life In] 
Australia.

That the late Deputy Sheriff! 
John W Poe has written the true 
account of “The Death of Billy th e ! 
Kid.'

That Jessie B. Rittenhouse. poet I 
and anthologist, is Just finishing j 
her autobiography.

That Albert Mordell's "Quaker 
Militant" will reveal for the first 
rime, the complete love storv of 
Whittier's life.

That Walter de la Mare is editing ] 
the selected letters and poems of ] 
George Edward Woodberry.

That the English artist. Robert j 
Giddings. author of Torana! A Ta- ; 
hitian Journal." is the owner and 
director of the Golden Cockerel 
Press.

That Frances Frost, author of 
the new book of poems. "These 
Acres,” is still no relation of Robert 
Frost.

That Sophia Cleugh has come 
back to America for an indefinite 
stay and has brought the manu- 
script of her new story. 'The Haz-
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with a 75 per cent membership. A 
party will be given this room by 
the organization. Mrs. Cox' room 
also won a picture, having 27 moth
ers present. ___

Scouts Tests 
Given By Board

Adult leaders failed to attend in 
the numbers expected at the board 
of review in the Scout headquarters 
in the city hall Friday night, when 
a number of boys passed tests oe- 
fore the Court of Honor.

Those assisting the board were 
Dr. C. H. Schulkey. A. G. "Pete" 
Post, president of the Adobe Walls 
council. T. M Oillham, J. W Mar
tin, E. F. Vanderberg, V. Darnell. 
and‘ C. A. Clark, executive.

Boys who passed the board will 
reiceve advancement in rank or 
merit badges during the Father and 
Son banquet in the basement of 
the First Baptist chureh Friday 
night. The presentation of honors 
to several Star Scouts will precede ; 
the address of the evening to be 
given by the Rev. E. Gaston Foote i 
o f Amarillo.

The banquet and Court of Honor 
wilL be one of the features of the j 
council Round-Up.

WILL HONOR PRESIDENT
The Fidelity Class of the Metho

dist church members will honor 
Miss Beulah Lane, president of the 
class, with a farewell line party, 
Monday night at 7:30. Members 1 
are asked to meet at the church. ,

SCOUT NEWS
Scout troops in the city met Fri- 

! day night: to complete plans for the 
) round-up this week. The official 
j  celebration will start Tuesday with 
] programs at the Various schools in 
the city. Troops practiced drills and 

j  plays which they will present dur- 
] ing stunt night, Saturday in the 
j  hieh school gymnasium.

Several of the troops will hold 
meetings during the week to further 

i plans. Arrangements of displays in 
the Brunow building will be started 

! tomorrow. Some of the best exhibits 
j  ever seen here will be displayed.

TROOP NO. 18—HOPKINS 
Harold Rickard, scribe.

The troop meeting! was opened at 
7 p. m. by Scoutmaster Shannon, 
with the flag ceremony and re
peating of 8th Scout law.

The meeting was turned over to C. 
Heironimus of 25 minutes of recrea
tion during which numerous games I 
were played and several of the boys: 
tried their luck at the punching 
bag. There were 18 boys present.

Instruction in First Aid in three 
different phases was supervised by 
John H. Rickard, committeeman. | 
and John E. Shannon, scoutmaster.

George Adamie, troop treasurer 
was present and gave out tickets 
for the boys to sell for the round-up ; 
February 11. Mr. Adamie is also 

] working out a plan for the boys to 
\ earn or save money for their sum
mer camping fees and miscellaneous 

; man E. F. Vanderburg and Mrs
E. F. Vanderburg and Mr. Newen- 

ham were visitors at the troop last 
night._________  _ ________

SUICIDE NOTE
KANSAS C?ITY, Feb. 4. (A*)—With 

a oen that spattered ink and dug 
into the paper, James S. Robbins, 
about 28. scratched this final note 
"This is a suicide and a damn poor 
pen.” His body was found in his 

j hotel room today. Authorities said 
j  he had! taken poison.

Wcrking in cooperation with the 
American Legion, the American 
Legion Auxiliary is seeking the 
establishment of a "minimum 
program” of child care and pro
tection throughout the United 
Slates this year. Mrs. S. A. Burns, 
chairman of the Child Wlelfare 
committee of the local auxiliary 
unit, said in explaining the organ
ization's 1933 child welfare work. 
Passage of bills to put this program 
into effect will be urged by the 
Legion and auxiliary in the state 
legislatures meeting this year.

The "minimum" child welfare 
program of the Legion and auxi
liary included:

1. A good family desertion and 
non-support law under which a 
deserting father can be easily ex
tradited if he goes into other states.

2. A widowed motheits' allow
ance law which will allow help to 
keep children in their own homes.

3. Provisions - for the appoint-] 
ment of an unpaid County Child j  
Welfare Board of three or more ] 
members in each county to advise ; 
with county attorney, probation of- > 
ficers, judges and public charities1 
on individual cases.

4. A State Children’s Bureau! 
with a director in charge who shall. 
have the duty of appointing and | 
advising the county child welfare | 
boards and supervising the general 
administration of the law with re
gard to dependent, neglected and 
defective children.

5. A pubuc health record for 
every child.

6. Coordination of county child 
welfare activities, looking toward 
county unit cooperation and clear
ance between ajl forms of county 
and state aid. including relief to 
dependents of veterans.

7. Aid for the care of dependent 
children in Homes with relatives or 
persons who stand in the relation
ship of parents.

8. Cooperation of Legion andj* 
auxiliary ' departments with a ln ,  
other organizations and agencies in ] 
strengthening child labor laws.

9. Support of measures provid- | 
ing federal aid for the physical re
habilitation, education, vocational 
guidance, and vocational education 
of physically handicapped children,

TROJANS BEATEN
WRIGLEY FIELD Lew Angeles. 

FWo. 4. (4*1—The Green Bay Hacker*
of the National Professional football 
league today pushed over three
touchdowns to defeat the Southern 
California all-stars 18-6 In a game 
played before 10,080 persons.

STUDY FACES
KANSAS CITY. Feb, 4 lAV-Polie®

recently advised holdup victims to 
study the faces of robber*, as a 
possible aid to later identification. £

MOREHAKT SIGNED A  j 
DALLAS. Feb. 4. UP) — Business

(Manager Bob Tarleton of the Dallas 
baseball club announced today the 
signing of Ray Moreiiart of Terrell, 
Texas, infielder.

and their placement and follow up 
In employment.

10. 8pecial attention for the 
Juvenile court administration. Ju
venile detention homes, and ju
venile correctional care.

Miss Irene Reeder of LeFors was 
a Pampa shopper Saturday.
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>p winl 
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Repair Work Our

M A Y  FOREMAN CARR

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF

Stewart

BOARD WILL MEET
i The executive board of the B. and' 
P. V . will meet at 7:30 p m. Tues-

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

j appreciation to all those who were 
1 so thoughtful and kind in the rc- 
; cent loss of our daughter and 
! granddaughter. Sue Lynn.

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Eversoll. 
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Nance. i.

Experienced Expcnenfr«f the Leopold Auer method 
of violin playin^.„.''He has opened a studio Nt 409  
North Fhrst ydlrre he will accept, efficients for en
rollment a f the exceedingly seasonable rate of 98 
per nrtSnth, twp lessons P e r  week. Mr. Stewart 
studied with a number of noted ‘teachers of the 
violin before he earned the Julliard foundation 
scholarship which coif tied him to become a pupil 
of Leopold Auer; New York City- famed! as the 
teacher of Zimbalist, Heifitz and other great 
concert violinists.

— PHONE 556J FOR APPOINTMENTS

ards of Belinda.”
That Rafael Sabatini in his 

microscopic, but beautifully clear, 
handwriting is just completion*" a 
story of dashing adventur^Bfjj- ' 
Century England._____ >

17th

FICERS

B. E. FINLEY. President 
J. R. HENRY, Vice Praaident 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 
EDWIN S. VICARS. Cashier 

J. O. GILLHAM. Ass’t. Cashier 
B. D. ROBINSON, A u ’t Ca-hier 

F. A . PEEK. Ass’t Cashier 
E. BASS CLAY. Ass’t Cashier

AN AGR AM S!
W e Have Just Received Another Shipment of Anagram Sets. Come in Early

Today and Get Yours! ■'

A  COMPLETE SET W ITH  A NEN^ /

W ebster Dftctlope?y
/ I / 7  /

/  h y/ /
[A 92.50 Vslue. A t-l8lfigasThey Last]

Play this neyj-f£cmating word-making game, child’s
pastime t>ut an adult, meptally stimulating series of contests, 
Complete instructions with each set.

You’ ll need at least one dictionary to play and you can use 
two to advantage. •

Anagram Set and 
Dictionary, both for $1.48

>
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M INNESOTA FARMERS BLOCK FORECOSURE

-

■:

•  *  4 #

' ■ ■ ■ .

kN army of formers. estimated ] 
at 3,000, , swarmed into and 

a and the courthouse at Madison, 
i.. to halt mortgage foreclos

ure proceedings against three 
neighbors’ farms. The small army, 
a part of which is shown above, 
constituted the largest organis'd

movement thus far in the “ fore- 
closure revolt’’  that has been 
swee ping the farm belt. The farm 
erf marched into the sheriff’s o f

fice. preventing the forerlowae 
tales by the sheer physical fact 
that there was no room for bid
ders. The sales were indefinitely 
postponed.

'aught Figures 
In Fist Fight 

In Cage Battle

Texas Polo Player 
Now Ranks Second

MONTEREY PARK. Calif., Feb. 4. 
-The polo world of the west 

coast, which has watched the prog-

Flood of Bills -FARMERS
Reaches Solons (Continued from Page 1)

,  „  .. . , .. AUSTIN, Pet). 4. (A**—Much pro-
ress of two of its native bom to the ed leglsiatlon has been offered
hi*i£rht.s in A nw rlnan t f  .____  ____ __ +4

JRT WORTH. Feb. 4. tAV-In a 
fcrly contested game climaxed by ;

heights in American cemptltion.; £  the house of representatives.

However, both speakers urged “ peace-’ | 
again and again. "Peace, but de- ! 
termination,” shouted Judge Hoover 
"to get a price for your products 1 
that will equal cost of production." j 

Judge Hoover summed up the |
will turn its eyes tomorrow upon a j ' ' B1yls ranged {r0m one to abolish 

« . . .  , newcomer. Cecil Smith. Austin. I th state department of agriculture ,  . ■
brief but lustv fist fight .the “Texas, who in a brief but brilliant t0 one legnllze operation of pool' purpose of the meeting in declaring 

A Christian university Homed  ̂ carptr recently has become the balls using regulation tables. i that ‘ the man or organization that 
the Unlverlstv of Ar- 1 country's second-ranking star. Abolition of the department of ; holds the mortgage on your home-

__ _______ s here ‘ onight, SO t o ! flaying in the same game to - ' agriculture was sponsored by Rep- : stead, and especially if that organ!-
to sweep the crucial two game morrow at the Mfedwick fields with j-ewntattve T  H McGregor f.nnnaiai ™ n>m

H ie victory gave the purple the coast's two ace riders. Eric Ped- | Austin. It provided for disposel of 
possession of a second place sly and Elmer J. Boeske., Jr., the I the personal property of the de- 

t the 8outhewes! conference race Husky, quiet-spoken Texas rancher, portnient by the board of control.
-a record of four victories and has bettered the 8-handicap records The bill to legalize pool and Mi

ne defeat. f  of both Pacific coast men. will make Hard halls was introduced by Rep-
[The brief battle of fists took place his debut as a 9-goal player. resentative Fine G. Bedford of Gal-

ir the tail end o f the game with j  Smith, who was revealed as a j veston by request.
ny Vaught of the Frogs and possibility to the high goal compe- a  graduated tax on chain stores 

itvis Brasfield o f  the Porkers as tltion of the United States only three and on oil production were propos- 
principals. There was a scram- ■ years ago, quickly climbing to the cd in separate bills.

H" . " “ I « --- "
of (zation be a great financial concern,

'  ! can bettor afford to wait on you for 
payment and declare a mortgage 
moratorium, than you can afford to j 
lose your home.”

Mr. Jackson flayed the agncultu- ; 
ral agencies of the Reconstruction j 
Finance corporation and the Federal 
Farm Land Bank of Houston. Judge , 
Hoover delivered a vigorous attack j 
on the farm board and the Federal;

I  | M U I v * | J n iO i  *  t i e s V  TVCSo a  n v i u l l l  j m i  q  U JiW * I f U l V n S J  v * t » * * w * » » b  v w  V vi 1 U  c v p ' 11 M VV  ‘ . .  .  .  •
r involving Vaught, Brasfield, and choice 8-goal rating through su -! The chain store tax would range Reserve system. Mr. Jacfcson citea

irt Walker of the Frog team : perb riding and marvelous hitting from $5 each on stores operated by the* case of a Roberts county iarm-
the first two came up swinging. ! power, became the country’s only 9- the same company in excess of one 
jht, all-American football guard, j goal man a few weeks ago. j and not more than five and would
all the better of the exchange 1 The United States Polo associa- reach a maximum of $100 on stores 

pfore they were separated. Both tion, in announcing its rankings, put operated under one management 
K s  put out o f iW  game. Vaught the Austin star next to Tommy in excess o f -60.

in on his free pitch while FBtchcock. peer of the world's po- The oil tax would start at one
loists, whose 10-goal rating Is un
contested.

field missed
elr ability to make free shots
the game .for she'Purplc TWey 

>ut tcii ’ field goals a 
for the Pdrkers, but they cashed

against

on ten of their 12 charity shots.
three personal fouls were call- 

on the Christians, the Arkansas 
“ l making two of the four shots 

I ris a f fo r d e d ____

WILL BURY INFANT 
era! Services for the infant son 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bennett of 
' sanity who died in a 

tftal yesterday afternoon' will be 
at 2 o'clock this after- 

in Miami. Arrangements will

cent a barrel up to 25 barrels and 
reach a maximum of 30-cents a 
barrel on production in excess of 
1.900 barrels, with an additional tax 
of one cenu per 100 barrels on pro
duction in excess of 2.000 barrels

CHURCH MUSIC TODAY 
Special church music today will 

Include the following 
{pint Methodist-Morning: Pro!-. dall>’ „  „  o

ude. Andante from 5th symphony I Po11 ^“ **"!**°n f(Beethoven.. Offertory’ . Knmenio Representative Otis Dunagan of 
Ostrow (Rubensteln). by May Fore- 1 Big Sandy introduced a constitu- 
man Carr. Solo, selected. Mrs. Phil- 1 th!l» would ex"

J jt a  charge of the Stephenson Mor
p h y . Burial wUl be in the Miami 

ery.

-THREE BUILD

ip Wolfe. Postlude, in F (Reid). 
Anthem, by choir. Evening. Prel
ude. Evensong. (Johnston*. Offer
tory. Chanson Parole (Fryslnger.. 
Postlude, March Pontificalc (Cra
mer). R. B. Fisher, director; May 
Foreman Carr, organist.

First- Baptist—Morning. Choir, Be
side the Still Waters (Smith, Wil
son). With special parts by Miss 
Lois Stallings and Miss Doris Price. 
Evening: Dr. and Mrs. A. W Mann 
will sing a duet.

1)(Continued from pan
i.why you follow me," 8haw said 
told Ramsey.

l “I’ve stood your dirty work long 
I  told you I'd kill you,” I 

ey replied, according to Shaw. 
iJfciow said Ramsey made a mo 
|o|i with his left hand toward a 

et and as he made it, "I fired 
shot."

Made ‘Hip Pocket' Move
in R. Waddell, filling station 
adant. testified to being across

-SUSPEMED
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tionai amendment that 
tend the time for payment of poll 
taxes until July 1.

Two bills affecting the forced sale 
of homesteads were offered by Rep
resentative Milton West of Browns
ville. One would prohibit execu
tion of judgment on real property 
for 730 days in instances where a 
court of competent jurisdiction 
made a finding of fact that the 
property sold was a residence home
stead. The other would require the 
advertisement of the foreclosure of 
residence homesteads for 104 conse
cutive weeks.

A bill to allow foreclose^ prop
erty owners to redeem the prop
erty within two years on payment 
of the amount owing at the time 
of the sale plus six per cent inter
est was introduced by Representa
tive Pat Dwyer of San Antonio.

On Routing Highways
The state highway commission 

would be prohibited from changing 
the route of a designated highway 
within towns and cities of more

perman and we have every confi
dence that what he has written is 
the absolute facts.”

Late yesterday, Senator Watson, 
the republican leader, called the 
senate’s attention to the Barry ar- _
ttcle. The senate immediately re- than 350 population without con- 
solved Itself into a court of trial. I j^nt 0f the county commissioners

„ .SI1...... acrl_  hailed Barry before its bar. ques- I court in a bill introduced by Rep-
M arino ■ tioned him. voted against summary reSentativc Henry Kyle of Sanstreet and hearing the shot. He onrf fBr „ lsnpnsion nend- Marcos.

Two bills relating to tuition fees
committee.

arl Hudgins, employe of the j n ttle course of the tumultous 
filling station, also told of ^  dramatic hearing. Barry said
Shaw with the gun In his bis purpose was to defend the sen-

* hand and aimed at RamSey. ate against what he termed a po u-
lar belief that bribery Is widespread 
in congress by saying there were 
only a few bribe-takers.

He admitted he could not name 
them and had no evidence to sup-

. ... . , , | dismissal and for suspension pend
EAfftZSZSS* bJSS. *vz«Zesti*atlon by the ludlciary

! said Ramsey's left hand was at 
1 side when Shaw fired.

ay character wltnseses testi- 
They came from Abernathy 

from towns in which Shaw had 
ously taught and in towns 

Ramsey had lived.
Shaw, wife of the defendant, 

fled concerning an injury Shaw 
lived In an altercation with 

cy liF May 1931 She told of 
1 husband's efforts to avoid Ram-

er who had bald many thousands ofc 
dollars on his farm and was going 
to be closed out by the Federal 
Farm Land bank because he couldn't 
make a $500 payment. He related 
details of a transaction in which 
he himself tried but failed to secure 
a loan from a branch of the R. F. C.

Judge Hoover decs red that most 
of the funds lent by the R. F. C. 1 
went to railroads and then back to 
big eastern banks where ft is now 
being "salted away.” Both speakers 
expressed extreme dissatisfaction 
with all forms of "farm relief"’ ex- j 
tended recently.

Resdht'tiom dealing w*,h lore-, 
closures and actual idlief are ex-1 
pected to be pound Monday.

Not ‘Radicals.’
Both Mr. Jackson and Mr. Hoover 

emphasized that they nor farmers | 
who have organized Similar organi- 
ations are not "radicals." but that 
the '’ time for justice has romc." 
Tlie organiurrs expressed the belief 
that the association was formed 
to protect the interests of the loan 
companies as well as the farmers 
and stockmen.

A committee Including Emmett 
Osborne. Nets Walbcrg, and J. M. 
Daugherty, was appointed as a noin- I 
Vnating committee to name seven 
members of the permanent executive 
committee.

Residents of Pampa and of towns 
Hnd communities In nearby counties 
were Invited to meet at the court
house and join the association to
morrow.

Roy Bourland. chairman o f th e ! 
good will committee of the B. C. O .,! 
actad as courtesy chairman. Admo- j 
ritlon to “keep their feet on the 
ground" and to “art sensibly." but 
determined was given by Mason 
King and Gene Howe of Amarillo In I 
talks.

to be charged by state institutions 
of higher education were offered. 
One would increase the resident 
tuition fee to $175 a year while out- 
of-state students would be assessed 
$350 at the University of Texas and 
Texas A. and M.

Texa* students at the teachers' 
colleges would be assessed $150 and 
out of state students $300. The

-ROOSEVELT
(Continued from Pace i>

his charges, but stuck doggedly , second proposed a fee of $50 a
to an iMfertfon he believed what he ! semester from foreign students, 
had Written to be the truth never-
5 3 ie i - '

jr's widow said her h 
gone to- town the day 

ting to have a dentist fix a 
She said the next time she 

him was in a doctor’s office, 
he was wounded.

MONEY

the pleas of the European debtors 
for relief was prepared.

But it was good-bye to the experts ; 
and political leaders once the next 
president was on board the yacht.. 
Only personal friends, principally 
distant relatives, sailed out of portA bill to prevent public utilities **muves, ™

from lowering rates so as to freeze J with the carefree .^smiling Roosevelt 
out competition was introduced by

(Continued from Page i »

iLARIES
(Continued on Page 2.)

tonight whether it should Investi
gate two other things—why farm 
products cost so little and why 
critics say the huge reconstruction 
corporation helps "only the big fel
low."

The two new Investigations were 
advocated by John A. Simpson, 
president of the National Farmer'* 
Union, who testified before the 
nousc coinage committee today on 
remonetization of silver.

Simpson said that nothing so far

ely $60,000’ a year. He was 
Representative Boylan ( (D.,
" if you knew the god taste B B  J 3

1 knuckles and bean soup , proposed could be done by the Unit- 
you wouldn't want to ed Btates alone to help the farmer 

| get more for his products except 
remonetization of silver. That ho 
testified, would ‘ Increase the pur
chasing power of half the world 
and make the farmer's products 
more in demand.

Bifnpson added that, the recoil-

those eating places

from Page 3.) st ruction corporation had not help 
ed the “little man." w.iether he boTier will he

jplrtt Methodist j farmcri business owner or newspa- 
in thfe city ; per publisher. And then hi* said 

the Rev. F. i that the corporation's loans to 
of the Flrat j banks have not increased credit but 
Bring the ad- ! slmplv permitted cancellations of 

' >  [Yt'dirrnt roSerre notes In the amountV 
j o f the loons.

BVlted :»■

Representative Cecil A. Lotief of 
Cross Plains.

Heavy increases in inheritance 
taxes were proposed In a bill by 
Representative Jasper Reed of 
Texarkana.

Other bills Introduced and their 
subject matter were:

To provide a tick quarantine area 
for Anderson. Angelina. Cherokee 
Hardin. Houston. Jasper. Jefferson. 
Liberty. Montgomery. Nacogdoches. 
Newton. Orange, Panola. Polk, 
Rusk. 'Sabine. San Augustine, San 
Jacinto. Shelby. Trinity, Tyler and 
Walker counties and prevent the 
exportation of rattle from the area. 
The live stock sanitary commis
sion wculd be required to do all 
things necessary and bear all ex
pense of tick eradication under the 
bill.

For Classifieds, phone 666

GUARANTEE!
and Adding-
Machine

PaiWpa Office
I I I  n ic k

Phone

PERSONALS
Mrs. R L Durham of Canadian 

visited friends here yesterday.
W. C. Thompson of LeFors was in 

the city last night 
Mrs. Otto Orosa of McLean was a | 

visitor h$re yesterday afternoon.
Mrs, C..J Kennedy of LeFors was 

In the city last night.
Charlrt Mhrphrce of LeFors w:(S 

Ml visitor hete Saturday.

o p
W. Footer

SUND/

W 3 $  V' W 2 ®  r m w  S M M P M J W  --- ^  z W 'V f  m " Vt;

most Here .  .  .

T H E

HAP
.  . .  d o n ' t  M i s s  i t !

The Pampa Daily News
FREE COOKING SCHOOL

Tuesday 
Feb. 14

Wednesday 
Feb. 15

Thursday 
Feb. 16

Friday 
Feb. 17

2 to 4 P. M.
CITY HALL AUDITORIUM

l.o *  Work—More Fan

One of the red-letter events of the year for women is 
almost here. A cooking school it is, to be sure, but 
what a cooking school! This year’s cooking is done in 
a kitchen much different from that of grandmother’s

day. There are hours and hours less time needed in cooking— there 
is less work and more fun. Today’ s kjtchen is a real “ Happy Kitchen”  
— or ought to be. If your thr^e-me als-a-day seem just a succession-  
of toast and eggs and potatoes and roast beef and pie, our cooking 
school is made to ord£r fqr ywiK And if you’ve already found the se
cret to pleasure add fascination in mixing dainty new dishes and 
dressing up the old stand-by^ in Cyclorful new fashions— you’ll love 
the cooking school just as much.

_______ f  -  ’__________ I ■■ ^  j
There will he rom ance-m apping of uncharted seas of the kitchen 

. . .  at the cooking school. Eich session will glow with new ideas, ap
petite te lle r s , the simple secrets that make cooking happier and 
easier. We invite you to hear dozens of practical suggestion that 
make kitchen hours more fun and more jcv, to see demonstrated be
fore your very eyes those inspired touches that raise the meal and its 
preparation to the realm of a happy adventure.

Remember-everything show n in our cooking school has been 
tried and tested by a whole staff of “Happy Kitchen” experts.. , .

Months of planning have gone before. There are four afternoon of 
enjoyment in store for you. . .  come as our guest.

The Cooking School Will Bo 
Under the Personal Supervi
sion of

Set the Dates Aside N O W  !
A  ^  *Tji: • it i
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SENSATIONAL BORGER TEAM TO PLAY HERE TOMORROW EVE
T H A T  RUNYAN BOY By PAP STAGG S N E X T  

TEAM  W ILL BE
‘ DARK HORSE’ QUINTET 

WINS B A T T L E  IN 
OVERTIME GAME

Buffer's Bulldogs who rocrf the 
Harvesters here tomorrow night 
startled the Panhandle basket- 
batl fraternity last night when 
they downed the fast Lubbock 
Westerners 38 to 33 in an over
time game in Borger. The more 
at the end of th« game was S3 to 
) t  bat the Buildogs eatne through 

pin (be overtime period.
The Harvesters defeated Lub

bock here Friday night 27 to 17.

tWuxtry, Wuxtry." yel.-d Coach 
Mitchell as he charged into 
NEWS yesterday afternoon 
the information that he had 

Itched a basketball game with 
Borger Bulldogs lor 8 o'clock 

night The Borger quin- 
is the one that had been ig o r -  
in the Panhandle bask< all 
until recently, when it stepped 

• ’the front.
Their first comeback after a slow 
rt was a 109 to 7 win over Morse 
ry then proceeded to down both 
rryton and Spearman In sueces- !

|w nights to become dangerous 1 
Itenders for honors. Coach Noble 
kins has developed a strong team 
tn former substitutes. 

l-Xn Conley and Morrison he .has i 
sparkling forwards, while Roos 

center is reported to be a find 
Atkins has a number o f- 

irds that he uses to wear down 
opposition. They work in re- • 
and there are no stars among 

8m. past games have shown.
“ he game will not be an easy one 

the Harvesters will not be 
Icy over their wtn from Lubbock 

iday night. They take Borger 
ily. knowing that only a good 
can come to the front the 

the Bulldogs have in the last 
nth.
ans are being made to handle 

er record crowd. Bleacher 
Its will remain on the stage. Ad- I 

will be 10 and 23 cent* •
ISOn tickets will not be honored -. S»r«*«m

champion

fev ^ CAT S A W A Z E A l, TO HJiM %HE M cfeoP  
A<?0 Title l a s t  

fteAe*.

<E7feoPouTAvJ
GRAND OLD M AN ’ WILL 

COACH A T  COLLEGE 
OF PACIFIC

1 V

W A S
fU£_ OklLY OWE O F - * * * . <<>
Tele 1 8 6  E M T ^ T s  f o  6 EAT 
Pa r  ROR. TtiE 72. +IOLES 
A T A «0 A  CALIEMT&.

" " 1 1 All R!*hu by Th« I’re** «—

\

■jE r

mkr . ■,*? i "j\ /
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Gene Sarazen To 
Play Dutra For 

‘World’s Title’

IANGE R ILE  
IN FOOTBALL

II Out of Bounds When 
Downed 10 Yards From 
Side-L ines

MIAMI. Fla . Feb. 4 UP)—Gene 
Sarazen. British and American' 
open champion, and Olin Dutra. 
Professional Golfers' association 
title holder, will battle for the I 
“world's golf championship” in a 
72-hole special match here Feb
ruary 26-27.

win - take tha r o t o o f .  
with Dutra the chal-. j

lenger.
Announcement of the match was

CHICAGO. Feb. 4. (/<>►—Too
young to quit at 71. Amos Alonzo 
Stagg is going west to carry on in 
the football world.

Rejecting several offers from 
larger universities, the veteran 
coach of the University of Chicago 

| today accepted the position as head 
; football coach at the College of the 
| Pacific, n school with an enrolment 
| of 820 students at Stockton, Cal
if? will forego a vacation in April 

| to take charge of his new team for 
j spring practice in April.

Dr. Tuliy Knoles. president of 
j the College of Pacific, won Stagg 

ever today after a long night con- 
I fcrence in which every phase of 
j the athletic situation in the col- 
l lege, about a 15th as large as the 
| University of Chicago, was dis- 
1 cussed Stagg then "slept over"
| the proposition to break ties with 
Chicago after 41 years of continu- 

- cus serv.etc. as athletic director and 
football mentor and accepted.

“I'm going west much after the 
advice of Horace Greeley.” he said 
with a grin. "And I'm as happy 

j about my decision as a college 
sophomore with his first varsity 

' fcotbail letter Naturally, a big 
lump comes up into my throat 

| when I think of leaving all my 
! fiiends behind, but I’m too young, 

to active to give up coaching. I 
look forward to my new position
With great eagerness." __

Coach Stagg’s retirement as atly. 
letic director at Chicago under tire 
70-year rule was announced last I ■ 

j  October. Thomas Nelson Metcalf j j 
i was chosen as his successor and I 
I the latter announced Stagg would 

. j not be retained as football coach. 
Show Ins is ten: that he continue actively ; 

c  • • • f > . . . ; as a conch. Stagg revoaled he wasSurprising Power in Une-1 cpen to offers clsewhere and re.
jected the newly created post of { 
chairman of the board of inter- i 
collegiate athletics at Chicago. Tire 
College of the Pacific bid for his

Harvester*. Must Beat Pan
handle or Hedley To Go
TP 4 * .

The ,Voss Cleaners and Kiwanis I °  .
1 No. 2 teams in the City Bowling - championship play in section two 
' league each won two out of th re^ ep  tf^  Panhandle basketball league 
; Thursday to maintain first 1 #  start Friday night in Pampa
I second places respectively in the *'ith either H edley or Panhandle 
i league race. The clubmen son  from meeting the Harvesters 
| Phillips w hill the Cle anfcr>. won 
! from KiwanisINo, 1. R ^ rfo f Ki- 
I wants No. 2 Ailed high game with 
257 pins and!high scrieS wdflj 594

Voss—
Lane ..........................  208
Robinson 163.
Voss ............
Ward ................167

SECTIONAL CAGE FINALS TO
BE PLAYED NBIH6 WEEK-END. -----------

McLean Cagers 
Lose 3 Games 

To Harvesters

Q \ 0 \—  \

RUNYAEJ
“  irbuTff FOl_ P /2o  f r o s A 

V ^ A iw is ^ .v i , u ftio  
TelE CECEmT ASUA 

CN_l£MT.£r ORCAJ T|rt-E~ 
----------------------- . 7 ----------------

Wolten • • .170
TCtals . . s  90V ’805

Kiwanis N».
Long . . .  ..

l—
465

Thompson ............  10 203
Oarlock !2» 179
Vicars . . . . .............. !69 142
Schneider 146 173

Totals ................  811,

Kiwanis No. £__
Oullum ................ 168 144
Howard 115 164
Oakes ..............  128 153
Roff ..............  139 257
Stine ................  197 158

Totals .. . . : . . . .  747 876
Phillips—ry, nl.m m ................  167 157
Johnson 89 176

161 152
Lytle ................ 166 127
DiUey ....... 154 170

Totals ................  737 782

Schedule for <l»is week:
Monday—Voss Cleaners VS

817

Hedley and Panhandle becamr 
tlrd for their sub-scctionol cham- 
monship Friday night In Panhandle 
when the Pun Users won a - unex
pected 32 to 30 game from ip Owls 

three overtime period; Pampa 
'.on her Sub-section Irandily 

Hedley was without the services 
el their big center, who is ill of 
smallpox. Two of the Hedley stars 
left the game through personals and 
Panhandle came to the front. The 
first game of a three-gam-' series 
will be played Monday night in 
Hedley ^ 'h e  second game will be 

ndle Tuesday night. If "a 
ne is necessary it may be 

played on neutral floor.
Hedley is dooed to win. The Owls, 

with their big .center in the game, 
have not been defeated tn league 
competition this season and lew 
teams have defeated them during 
the entire season It is doubtful 
If the Mg relld* will be able to

Three tafkrtball games played 
at the local "yrnnuxiuin Wist night 
went to Pampa teams. The Har
vest crcttes sprung a surprise by 
clowning the fast ' McL -au lassies 
27 to 21 in a hectic encounter. The 
Harvesters swamped the Tigers *0 
to 19. The third game went to the 
Gorillas 26 to. 3 from the'McLean 
"B" team. . f

Coach Mitchell used his entire 
squad. Fullingim suffered a sprain
ed ankle but it was not known 1k»w 
bqd the injury was after the game 

Using a delayed passing game, 
the Harvesterettes owtgue ied tlie 
fast little McLean team in a fast 
game. Captain Louise Walstad 
scored 19 points while Helen Mur
phy added six. Minnie Neal made 
the other two counters. The guard, 
ing c f Moyar and DeAlip Hriskell 
Wat ou*standin« until they left the 
game on personals. Tlie forwards 
cculd have done more passing to 
advantage. . >play for some time 

Coach Mitchell o f the Harvesters 
is trying to schedule a game with Captain J R. Green led his Go- 
the Berger Bulldogs for tomorrow uilas on a scoring spree with 13 
night. " { points when the Moore boys almost

♦ --------------- drubb’.ed the McLean five. Bailey
Three varsity sports— baseball. | dropped four field goals through 

. tennis and golf—have been discon-1 the )cop for second high honors.

sees.
Thursday—Kiwanis No. 1 vs Ki

wanis No. 2. Texas vs. Phillips.

MIAMI LOSES 
TO t f  TEAM

1, 4*;
Harvester Substitute*

HIGH SCHOOL
38. Lubbock 33

tinued at Louisiana State univer-
clty.

When the University of Iowa bas
ketball team in mid-January won 
both Saturday and Monday games 
cf a week-end trip—from Purdue
and Chicagd—it was the first Hawk 
quitet to achieve a twin road win 
since 1923.

Gregory. Irving and Moore added 
the other points. The Gorilla de
fense was airtight although Coach 
Moore used 17 poys.

O. Christian scored two of the 
McLean points and Switzer looped 
n free throw

Borger
Amarillo 23. Plainview 15. Phone <M'«G for Classified Ads.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Combs of 
I r Fors were Pstmpa r sttors Friday
night

sided Victory.

Two preliminary games were
t t D T i r u T  r t l A U n i N r  f , r  played before the Lubbock. West- i services, onference was arrang- AIRTIGHT GUARDING O r  erner-Pampa Harvester tilt at the e(j. ancj stavg accepted He would

PAMPANS BAFFLES gymnasium Friday night. The Har- n&t rPveal the other offers.
■ . , - » « . r n « i r r w .  ! vester “B" team defeated the Mi- ------------ —• -------------
W tS T E R N fc R S  — - - ^®irp-**^--team-4BMO-A-While, thy. 11LLV SIGNED . ____

--------  ! Army sunk the Navy 30 to 10 in an CINCINNATI. Feb. 4 GPh—Bennv
.............................................. .............. Guarded until they were unable  ̂intra-mural tilt between two local Frey r;ght hand pitchcr {or ^

made today by the Miami Biltmore to take any of the deadly fh.Ots fo t , teams. • 4 . . . . . . .  . ., Cincinnati Red*, signed his 1933
Oountry clul) which holds cam _ B'hiph Ihov Brp nnfori. the Lubbock i ■[i'Wa Hon/Asti>r <iihtt.itutps show- poritrant in>in« — •

YORK. Feb. 4 (Sh—A com- 
Itee of 20 football coaches, meet- 
' today to draw up recommends- 
is to the rules committee, ap- 

only one alteration, to de- 
Uie ball out of bounds when 

downed within yards of the 
lines c id  move it out Usi

Sara- which they are noted, the Lubbock j 
zen's winter contract. Westerners fell before the Pampa

Dutra is en route here from Los j Harvesters 27 to 17 here Friday 
Angeles.'Sarazen is recovering from | night. The Pampa boys combined a 
an influenza attack that knocked fast breaking offense with their 
him out of the reoent money tour- ! sparkling guarding to make some of 
naments iu California and Mexico .the prettiest shots of the year, 
end kept him in a Santa Monica, | The Pampa guards carried the 
Calif., hospital ten days. | ball deep into the Lubbock forward

A special prize to the winner will 
be offered by Henry L, Doherty, 
utilities magnate.

The Harvester substitutes show- contract today and became the first 
ed a nice passing attack to work Cf ^ e  squad to fall in line i
the ball deep toflo Miami t e r r i t o r y ------------------------- -------
before taking shots. They aLso. Mississippi State college boxers 
kept the Miami offense from get- . have nine matches on their sched- 
ting under way »hd most of the i ules for this season 
Miami shots ’were from outside the ----------— —------- --------------------------- |

Borger Men Beaten

wall and then passed out to team- j 
mates who circled the ends and 
looped shots from every angle, j „

! Woodw ard s and Marbaugh's shoot [ (cam. Sullins w*s next hi Une with 
1 ing was particularly brilliant, while I points Other counters were

defense.
Walton Heard mid Dill waged a 

battle at center, with Heard loop
ing eight shots for the Harvester 
"B" and Dill making six lor his

pie rule, which would rlimuiate 
side line play of- using a down 

■  the ball out of bounds, was 
Dinpromi.se. Under the present 

the ball, when carried out of

. Tlie two-man combination of 
Bewley and Roff won three straight 
bowling scries of three games each 
from Peyton and Wclnecke of Bor
ger in a challenge match Friday 
afternoon. Big scores featured all 

ds. is moved out 15 yards from j games rolled.
sideline. It was pointed out In I Tlie first series ended with the 
meeting that au average of 14 I Pampa pair lolling 1.123 pins and 
s a game arc used to carry the ! the Borgerites toppling 1.019 pins, 
out of bounds. Game number two went to the
long other major suggestions . home pair 1.093 to ID 17 pins. The 

■ M  '  ' final series was won by Bewley unci 
Rolf 1.082 to 1.018 pins.

4ch failed to get approval of 
coaches were the five-downs in- 
of the 20-yard lines, liberaliza- 
of the forward pass, and the 

ling of twelfth player to direct 
offensive.

It conclusion of ' the meeting, 
lirinan Lou Little of Columbia 

it was the "consensus of opin- 
in the deliberations that there 

bted no striking urge for drastic 
Ingcs in the present code."

COLLEGE
It Canyon: West Texas Teachers 
[Oklahoma City U. 28.
[t Fort Worth: Arkansas 26. T 

30.
College Station: Baylot 29. 
A. & M. 33.

—■
. LOTT WINS SET 

MIAMI. Fla- Feb. 4. (^v—George 
M. Lett. Jr., Chicago, had a five ;
* 1  struggle on his hands here to
day before he defeated Bryan 
Grant. JT Atlanta, in the semi
final of the Pan American tennis 
tourtiament here. The scores were 
6-4, 6-4. 2-6, 1-6, 7-5. CUfford
Sutter,' New Oilcans, defeated Jay 
Cohn. Chicago, 6-4, 6-3. 7-5, in the Vtage 
other semi-final and tomorrojt-ShJl 
play Lott for the singles champion
ship , ,4 ;

E. J. MeCart of Amarillo 
here on business Saturday.

was

DIGNITY
— and—

REVERENCE
-X -

To r e l i a M ^ M W i s e t a r *

derails in the o la ^ in g
-f»t the funeral aiyC^rvices 
is ourXrM lege. n o u  can- J| 
not f^ W o  we satisfied with 
the fm ejlfm ity  with whirfr 
such •Frvi#s are haflTnTed 
here.-.L

Free Ambulance Service
■ -....- ■■■ ------- - -  ■ —

Stephenson Mortuary, Inc.
Phone .191 . . .  Free Ambulance Service

the guarding of big Hoot Fullingim
In ' R n w l i n o  S e r i e s  ‘ was outstanding. ■i n  D o w l i n g  KclIey and pattohH

forced to leave the game near the 
end of the game after one of their 
best passing and guarding cxjiibi* 
-HUM. mu* 83tns im lam m  suou 
inson until the latter was 'pull
ed" after making cue field goal and 
two free throws. Wilkinson made 
75 points in five games during the 
Lubbock tournament.

Subftitule Is Good 
Snodgrass and Stone of the Lub

bock forward wall were smothered 
and failed to get in any outstand
ing work. Stone was replaced by 
Rav Hale, who played the best 
game for his team. Blackwell, 
guard, was also deceived by the 
tricky Harvester offensive.

Lubbotk made only one field goa! 
in the first half. The score at the 
half was 12 to 4, ail the Harvester; 
getting in on the count. Lubbock 
made nine of their* 17 points vii 
the free throw method.

The gymnasium was packed t 
the door. Bleacher seats on th. 1

were full and chairs were 
placed along tlie sidelines. During 
the half. Coach Harry Kelley's 
•umbling tpa;n put on an exhibition 
that was loudly applauded. The 
boys. 35 in number, did many diffi
cult stunts.

Some Fast Work 
Patton opened the game with a 

lice throw. Woodward followed by 
ducking out from under the basket 
and looping one overhand. Hale 
made Lubbcck’s first point with a 
free throw. Marbaugh picked a 
free throw eff the backboard and 
sent 1t through. Stone then got 
Lubbock's only field goal of the 
half and Wilkins followed with a 
free throw to end the quarter.

Tlie Harvesters made all the 
points scored In the second quarter 
when the Westerners were guard
ed off their feet. Kelley started 
with a free throw and Woodward. 
Kelley, and Fullingim followed with 
field goals in quick order to end 
the half 12 and 4. •

Hale and Wilkinson accounted 
for three Lubbock points with free 
throws and Wilkinson followed 
with SiirdnfSi field goal of the game 

rvAters then took a hind 
see Patton make two free throws 

and Woodward one. Marbaugh 
made a long overhand one and 
Kelley followed with a crip on a 
nice pas’ from Fullingim at the 
quarter.

Free Throws Made
Janes, a big-husky, was inserted 

into the game by Coach Bwede Mc- 
Murrjr of Lubbock. He made two 
free throws Hale also made two 
free loops, but the Harvesters start-

scattered with Hamilton 2. Green 
[ 2, and Howard 2. Carr made the 

w re  Miami extm Two points.
The lineups: t
Harvester “B": Adair BuUtns and 

Hamilton, forwards. Heard and 
Green, center, Howard and Stevens, 
guards. ,

Miami B": .Carr, Wilson and 
Morrison, forward* Dill, oenter, 
Williams and Williams, guards.

mmm

Show Promise
The youngsters played some nice ! 

basketball in Uw preliminary en
counter. The Army had their plays 
clicking to perfection and broke 
through the Navy for their count- ; 
Srs. The teams' are composed of 
boss who did not make the Gorilla j 
•earn. The£ are sponsored by j 
Coach W a rren 1 Moore. Gorilla I 
mach, who devotes his spare time j 
o the youngsters.

Borne promising future Harves- i 
ers are being • uncovered from 
mong the youngsters. They are 
•ring hard and succeeding. Coach j 

ditched of the Harvesters is watch- ! 
ing them clOeety.

The lineups:
Army: Everett Woodward and I 

Wilbur Irving, forwards. James I 
KidwelL oenter, Aaron Hunter. Kel
ley Hutchins and Lqon Harris, 
guards. - M F

Navy-: Ottd Rice and Fred GrfT- 
■im. forwards, pen p Bogue. center, 
Skeet Wise and Melvin Qualls, 
guards.

Marquette university coaches pwr 
oosely arranged a full three-weeks 
hiatus tn the current basketball 
tchedufe to allow plenty of t*ne 
foi* semester examinations.
grass each added field goals for 
Lubbock. Woodward made the last 
point* of the game at the whistle ! 
is  his arc shot from the corner

193SlfChev|rolet D

/? Luxe Coupe.
932 Ford, B  Model 

Coup*. f  J  
1932 ford Y.-8 T<f- 

dorC J  ’*
19^1 jC he terJC opi 
1931 (fchevi'oTet 

h
1929 Chevro- 

Coupes, Coach
es and Sedans. 

1930, 1929 Ford 
Coupes, Tudors, 
and Fordors. 

Other models as low 
as $25.00

C H E C K  
O N I  

V A L U E S
Visit Our Lot. Meet Our 

Courteous Salesmen
Terms - Trades

Culberson-
t Marbaugh. Fullingim then took Marbaugh 2. FuMingim 1. Kelley 4. t_Chevrolet Co.

them through the Lubbock defense 
for field goals by Woodward and

dropped through the hoop. - ^ 4
Referee Bob Fuller called an ex-

ceflent game.
Harvesters (271 Fg Ft Tp
Woodward, f (Capt.i . . . .  4 i 9
Maibaugh f ---- . . . . 0 6 i
Fullinsfm c ............... . . . . a 0 ♦
Patton, g ................ . 3 s :
Kelley g .................. . . 1 5

Totals .................... 5 27

Westerners 1171 Fg Ft Tp
Snodgrass f iCpt.t . . . . .  1 9 2
Stone f ..................... 0 2
Rav Hale f ......... . . . . .  1 4 6
Wilkinson c ............. 2 4
Janes, c ....... ■»>... ___  0 2 2
Robt. Hale g 1 1
Blackwell g ............... 0 °1.'**3

9 17
€ub&iitu?es: Harvesters. Helskell

and Bar tin Lubbock. "Lewis. Sum-

one off the backboard and sent it 
fhm ish to iftve ’ hr TT-irvmtm ?. 
tuniUirluble lead Hale and Suod-

mary: Fouls. Pampa: Woodward I.

Patton 4. Lubbupk: Snodgrass 3, 
Stone 1 Hale 7  Wilkinson 2 T*mex 
2, Until Hale I. Him*well I

USED
CAR

V A L U E S
4 oibrrMm-Snialling Clies-rolet 
( dnipany Is in an enviable pos- 
itirn to present the greatest 
amount cf VALUE for your 
USED CAR DOLLAR—offering 
the LEADER for 1933—U is en
tirely logiral that we are in the 
best position to secure the 
cream of Pampi’ s trade-ins at 
their true worth. These advan
tages are passed on to the purr 
chaser in the fomy^nf BETTER 
USED-CARS at-great'savings.

TIR E A N D  
TUBE PRICE
REDUCED
^ ^ O W ^ S  tOW AS

^ t a c h  J
W J ^ e n  B o p ^ h t  

I / i n  Palub- -* 1
J / S iz e  2 9 x 4  :4 0 -2 1

This reduction is effective at once.
Price* already low are further reduced on more than 
200 styles and size* of tires, and 150 different tubes 
the entire Riverside line.
Riversides are mad^ by one of the 4 largest and best 
makers of tires. They are quality products. Our guar
antee proves it. We guarantee that every River
side tire will give satisfactory service regardless of 
time used or mileage run.
With prices reduced to the lowest in Riverside history 
on many sizes, now is the time to replace your worn- 
out tires.

Montgomery Ward v  C o .
217-19 N. CUYLER PHONE 801 PAMPA
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« TH EY JUST H AD  TO  -  -  ” IN “ K O NG O ” FILM HERE T O D A Y

SCREEN STARS
SUMMERVILLE IS SHOWN  

W ITH PITTS AND  
OTHERS

The cast of ’ They Just Had to 
Get Married," hilarious farce com
edy which is booked to play the La 
Nora theater today, includes so 
many well known comedians, who 
have been stars In their own right 
on stage and screen, that it reads 
like a veritable bluebook of film- 
doni's comedians.

in  the first place, there is Slim 
Summerville, Universal's premier 
comedian, who has been starred for 
several years in features and in 
riotous two-reelcrs. Slim has been 
in pictures since 1913, when he I 
st.vrted as an extra. Since that time { 
his long, lanky form and his dry, 
quaint humor, his hopeless, awk
ward gestures have established him 
as one of the best-loved comedians 
of tlie screen, and his appearance 
is always the signal for anticipa
tory chuckles on the part of the 
audience. In addition to the many 
straight comedy roles which Sum
merville has portrayed, his work in 
“All Quiet on the Western Front" 
stands out as one of the finest per
formances cf any individual player 
for all time. He Is scheduled also 
to play one c f  the leading char
acters In the sequel to “ All Quiet," 
-“The Rood Back," When Universal 
produces that Remarque master
piece.

Then, there is ZaSu Fitts, who is 
Justifiably -called the screen's great
est comedienne. Miss Pitts is more 
in demand than any other player 
right now. She has ap;>eared in 
thirty-seven pictures thus far this 
year. Her work, always evoking 
ga’es of laughter, seems to have 
behind it a great amount of studied 
seriousness, which combined with 
the fluttering, waving motions ol

•t
Married' at the LaNora Today, Monday and Tuesday.

FARCE COMEDY WILL HEAD 
PAMPA THEATER PROGRAM—

„ SUMMERVILLE WITH P in s

,nsi
y- Rulfi
y"iy®r;0

NOTICE!
The First Three 

Couples Wishing 
To Get Married

■Jr

on the

Stage Monday Nite
M .

at 9, in Connection 
with the Shewing 
Slim Summerville

1 T  *
1 f\ Zazu Pitts

From a week featured be the ap-| 
pcarance %,of the Godtno twins, 
Tampa theaters today will emerge I 
with a film program ha ad ad by j 
Slim Summerville qjid Zasu Fitts j 
in what couldn't bp.Anyth***; but 
an hilarious com q^. J 

The film program sir the we|k: 
La Nora—Slim Summerville 

Zasu Pitts in "They Just Had 
Get Married"; also Art Jarrett in 
"Nick Kenny," and newsreel to
day. Monday and Tuesday. 

Wednesday ar»d Thursday
Chatterton in "Frisco Jenny ____
Aesop fable ecmedy. FridfW and 
Saturday—-James Cagney and Mary 
Brian in 'H a;d  to Handle"; also1 
Hurry Langdon in "Th KtYch 
Hiker," and Pam pa Daily NKWSr' 
reel. T 7

Rex—"Kongo" with Walter A ls 
ton, Lupe Velez, and Conrad Nagel, 
today. Monday, and Tuesday. Wed
nesday and Thursday—"The Past of 
Mary Holmes." with Kric Linden 
rnd Mary MacKellar. Friday and 
Saturday -Bob StrrV in "Hidden 
Valley” ; also the jungle mystery 
.erial.

State—Today. Monday and Tues
day. “Eiessed Event" with Lee 
Tracy and Mary Brian; Wednesday 
and Thursday, “They Call It S in .' 
with Loretta Young; Fridaf and 
Saturday, Tom Keene in ‘ The 
Saddle Buster."

Waner Too 
for Minors

P i t t s b u r g h . Feb. 4 <l v ~uo.vd 
Waner, too frail to play in the 
hi nor league, is one of the “strong 
omit" In John He.vdler's circuit in- 
JBfar gerglugglng averages are con-

.# cerncd. f
The story goes that "little poison,'' 

Pittsburgh xenterfielder, was turned 
ico e by the San Francisco Seals in 
If26 bccaune, the management fear
ed h« could not bear up under the 
straiA due to his slight build. He 
weiglu only 1 5 pounds and is 5 
feet. | inches tall.

Statistics reveal Waner owns a 
combined batting mark of .341 for 
the six years he has been playing 
in the rational League.

Undaunted by his setback In San 
Francisco, Waner came to_£ltts^ 
burgh to visiT his brother, Paul, 
then playing his first season with 
the Corsairs.

Bill McKechnie, Bucs’ manager 
in 1926. told Lloyd to don a uni
form and practice with the team. 
The speed and clever work of Lloyd 
impressed McKechnie.

Mi-s. E. A. Bennett is a patient in 
Pampa hospital.

I illie Mae Ratliff was dismissed 
from Pampa hospital last night.

Mrs. Claud* Hintpn of McLean 
aras able M  leave Worley hospital 
yesterday after a serious operation.
her JBfnds. which never seem able 
tojfchave. proves irresistible. Miss 

s  herself scarcely ever smile* 
rtraying her. roles. >utv she cer 

tainly knows how to mak/ millii 
in her audience not onf 
laugh long and heartily. ,

SliiW
lad to’ 

,y. the 
black-

in support of Miss Pitts ai 
“They Just

Relief Agency 
Cuts Wage Scale 

To 20c An Hour

WALTER HUSTON LEAD
ING MAN IN JUNGLE 

DRAMA
Throbbing of war drums, the 

muffled beat Of countless black feet 
trampling the underbrush of the 
African jungle, and a “ white devil” 
in a wheel-chair, emphasising his. 
commands with a long bullwhip.
That is "Kongo," a Metro-Gold-
wyn-Miyer melodrama with Walter 
Huston featured at the Rex thea
ter today.

Lii^Priginai Stage Role _____
It nr~Huston bringing his most 

colorful, stage role to the screen.
"Kongo" ran more than a year in 
New York, and it was while Huston 
was enacting the terrifying role of [ w • . . * n  • 
"Deadleg's" Flint that Hollywood I i f  f i n  K l K l t l P Q Q
first saw in him those brilliant u l l l l v  U llkJlH v/£jk3
character talerrts wliich have since 
enriched the records of screen 
drama.

Black magic and the arts of the 
white conjurer, a burning desire
for revenge and the pathetic efforts 
of white men and women to fight 
the spell of the jungle—all these 
are admixed in the gripping melo
drama which takes place in the 
heart of Africa, where a paralyzed 
white man rules as the uncrowned 
king of superstitious savages and 
plots his gr

•yiRGINIA BRUCE. Wallet; Huston and Lupe Velex In 
V at the Rex Theater.

“Kpngo’ ’,

I In Court Likely
in

Several jury suits' are scheduled 
114tlr district court this week, 

but not many will bo tried, accord
ing to court house observers.

The jury list for the sixth week* 
o f 114th district court starting to
morrow follows:

A. J. Tilterv. McLean; John Wil- 
ipersuuous suvagrs «..u Miami; Roy W. 3o!kman.
isly vengeance on those Pamoa. williams. Pampa; O.

ec^ive 
Marriage License 

| h d

Service of Minister 
FREE of CHARGE

Summervifle in 
Get Married" is FJfi D'' 
piquant, graceful, big eyed, 
haired girl who seems French to her 
finger tips. Miss D'Orsay. though, 
was born in Mont real of French 
descent, but the air and manner of 

i the Parisian music halls seems al
most authentic in her dancing, her 
gesture^ffd her acting and singing. 
Bhe^mrte to pictures by way of the 

icai comedy and vaudeville 
age,' where she was trained by 

| such able comics as the team of 
i Gallagher and Shean. Her first 
film appearance was with Will 

I Rogers in “They Had to See Paris," 
and she appeared in many other 
films for Fox before being signed 
for the pan of Marie in "They Just 

| Had to Get Married." 
j Roland Young has had a long 
‘ career in musical comedy, on the I 
Broadway stage and in pictures, 
and is prominent in the cast of 
“They Just Had to Get Married," 
as is C. Aubrey Smith, Henry Ar- 
metta and James Donlan, all well 
known, pabular comedians.

Because so many men arc regis
tering for work, in Pampa. tire Gray 
county federal relief committee yes
terday morning decide dto cut the 

ale of labor to 20 cents an hour 
so that more men can be given em- 
p',o£jneim They also decided to 
set the- price for trucks at $4 and 
for trtfnis at $3.

IMore than 600 nt#n have regis- 
teredji*r work, and as the amount 
of ulriney available in inadequate. 
Uj**coruifutiiee decided that the sc 

at Whs ate only way to divide 
the money jimong those needing It! 
most. The new scale will go into 
effect tomorrow, wLcn 75 men will 
be given Work, instead of the 50 
that have been woHrin*. i

Yesterday the committee paid out 
*867 88 to 150 rpen and nine women.

Work 0n til# sfWhnung pool and 
cleaning of sUrcm and lots Jrflt con
tinue this week. Pouring or cement 
for the pool is expected to start 
during the week.

he fancies have wTonged him.
In the feminine roles opposite 

Huston are Lupe Velez'and Vir
ginia Bruce. The madcap Lupe has 
the part of a copper-skinned Portu
guese minx. Flint's woman, capri
cious yet servile, devoted yet un
tamed. Virginia Bruce, who be
came Mrs. John Gilbert during the 
filming of "Kongo." is the white 
girl who innocently becomes the 
victim of "Deadleg" Flint's machin
ations.

Nagel Plays Fugitive
Ccnrnd Nagel plays Or. Kings- 

land, the English fugitive who has 
succumb to the curse of the 
jungle and becomes a virtual slave 
to Flint for love of the white girl 
.captive. C. Henry Gordon, who 
distinguished himself as the secret 
service agent who trapped Greta 
Garbo in “ Mata Hari.” is Gregg, 
Flint's bitter enemy. Mitchell Lewis 
and Forrester Harvey also have 
strong roles.

Not he least remarkable actor 
in the cast is ,the chimpanzee, 
Queenie. that won such acclaim in 
“Tarzan.” In “Kongo," Queenie is 
the inseparable companion of 
“Deadlegs" and figures as largely 
in the drama as many of the hu
man characters.

William Cowen. as director, re
sumes the place he held in winning 
a national exhibitor's poll as one 
of the ten best directors for his 
handling c f “ Ned McOobb’s Daugh
ter." For tjje past two years lie 
has been directing foreign versions 
for M -Q M. _

Mjrs. Lee Orvtngs of Spearman 
shopped in Pampa yesterday.

H. Barter, LeFors; W E. Black- 
duan. LeFors; L. M. Dudley, Pampa; 
Fled Goodman. Pampn; John B. 
Boyse, LeFYirs; Wesley Barnett, 
Pampa Qeo. J. Adamic. Pampa; J. 
C. Laplno, LeFVors: A. L. Hill. Pnm- 
pa; L. N Goodman, Pumps: R. W. 
Bailey. McLean; O. C. Goodman, 
McLean; A. F. Pendergrass. Pampa; 
N. P. Brown. Pampa; E. L Green, 
Pamiia: C  E. Swafford, Pampa.

C. L. St. Clair. Pumpu; George 
Berlin. Pampa: A. R. White. Pampa;
E. S. Morgan. Pampa: W. D. Hurt. 
Pampa: J. E. Shannon, Pampa: 
Geo. Puckett. Pampa: A. N Kasch- 
iski. LeFors: E. R. Adams. McLean;
F. Finnegan, LeFors; L. W. Natho.
IcFors; C. L. Wood. McLenn; Floyd 
Hoftettcr, Pampa; G. W. Fcrmwalt, 
LeFors: Frank Simpson. Pampa: A. 
L. Jones, Pampa: W. M McPherson, 
Pampa: J. W. Cunningham, pampa; 
S. M. Hepburn. Pampa.___________

Mrs. Joseph Ruddy has returned 
to her home in Georgetown. Canada, 
after spending several months with 
her son, Charlie Ruddy and family. 
Mrs. Ruddy was a sister of the late 
F. P. Reid.

SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 8, 1938

LITTLE THEATER WILL PRESENT 
BURLESQUE PROGRAM, FEATURING?? * 

LOCAL ANGLES AND A DASCHUNDE
Program To 

T

Offered for 
Little

a
ties and 
Oklahoma and 
night in the M  
hall. The 
promptly at 8 1  
will be admitted 
alolwed to leave

Given

program
finished. Presentation of the pro 
gram will require about 34 minutes.

In addition to the burlesque num- 
b m . a  serious Interlude, "A  Corn-

Plains and ’on the Beach." -w t#  
The Amarillo Gamblers and 
Harvesters Lost the Sandle 
ball Game." and "The Texas 
ters. or. Pretty Boy Floyd In 
Lone Star State."

Before they come to the club 
room, those who Intend to atteqyi 
the program were asked by the pro
gram committee to learn positively* 
the identities of Oracle Allen. 
"Pretty Boy" Floyd, and names otf 
deputy sheriffs who have been kilfe 
ed in Texas recently, and what A , 
daschunde Is—In order they can 
laugh at the jtroper time.

Musical settings for all the num
bers will be provided by Mrs. May 
F. Carr. The burlesque will be 
based on a quest for a daschunde.

edy of Escape,” involving a slay 
lng which was caused by "the eter
nal triangle” motive will be pre
sented.

Titles of some of the burlesque 
numbers are as follows: "The Wel
fare Board’s Tragic Case-History 
o f Gloria Wentwrong, or. Grade 
Allen’s Revenge," "The Harvester 
FYxXball Boys at CoHitch, on the

—  NOTICE —
Hair Cut 18c— Shave 15ci
past n ydai 
predated, j

S-BARBERS:—
Jer«i lluU ry. W m . Baines. T om  
Cooper. (R obert Douglass, Bill

Wo wijl give y cu /h e  same cour
tesy. Service as we have in the 

Your business ap-

Ilulsey
15c

J. F. Davis of Groom transacted 
business here yesterday.___________

p a La c e  b a r b e r  s h o p
lie W est Foster

l i -  = =

RRIED
-ADDED

Comedy —  “ NICK KENNY” 
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

S p rin g  Shoes
Fe*t||rfc Tfie tighter Shades .fighter

Th:a biegre Jwaier
Snakd Pump l£jiestined to be j r  
tiRie^iiucly p n > * 4 il» r  for J r  
SpYinfcpf is shown wi'.lh the 
1 9 *  Lewi* heel. Priced at-

This Tow» Oxf 
the new contin 
sizes to 10 in 
Priced at—

we

in all-over kid with 
Widths A A AAA to B- 

le and brown kid.

44fRfy li payn to buy at a “Quality’ 
^ 8  store that specializes in Quai-

The Mark ily goods . . . that's Mur fee’s 
of Quality Inc.

MURFEE’S m
“Pam pa's Leading Department Store”

REX *•'*«<
NOW PLAYING

with
WALTER
HUSTON
In his greatest role 

LUPE
VELEZ
CONRAD
NAGEL
VIRGINIA
BRUCE /  *58

Added—  A\  i
Vita phone . t
Varieties f v

T A T E

AUSTIN, Feb. 4. —The Tex8J
Railroad commission today an
nounced that an oil and gas heart** 
would be held at Amarillo Febru
ary 17. , The hearing will 
application of the Shamrock 
Gas company to separate the i 
east part of Moore county from 
remainder of the Panhandle fit 
for proratton

Buy A “Labeled Coat”
YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

Murfee’s Feature Coats By 
KLkNGRITE & ROTHMOOR

i

A Beautiful Blue Coat 
W ith Grey Trim

The c o j t  sketched 
with j u ff sleeves 
only th >se fkrtlous

f  .•  N
f  /  { j

s lecial features 
ingr te coats 

and tnm ness o f 
mand. W h 
wants a 
u
which will serve 
find the most' 
coats.

This particular

Smart Plain Tailord 
Navy Blue Coat

The coat sketched here is plain tailored, 
yet it is as individual in design as nny 
trimmed coat. A

Two-year linings, extra wide facings, two 
inch folded bottom hems, reinforced 
shoulders, silk shields at armholes and 
tailoring throughout that is based on the 
specifications of the finest men’s clothing 
manufacturers are a^Yew reasons why 
coats by Klingrite and Rothmoor give you 
more for your money.

This coat is shown at Murfee’s in size 16.

i i Q f f

The Mark 
of Quality

It pays to buy at a "Quality” store 
that 8pecialize8 in Quality goods . .  . 
that's Mur fee's, Inc.

M U R F E E ’S m
“ PAM PA’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE”


